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SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

Dana H. Smith, of Seattle, Wash., has
| been
In effect June 22, I Hi. 8
promoted to chief quartermaster on
the government transport Dix. Mr. Smith
mails received.
ie the son of the Isto Everard O. Smith,
From West—*6.65 e m. *12.08,^.10 and *8.22
and n native of this city,
ills many
p m.
friends here will be pleased to learn
From Eart—12.20 p m; 5.42 and 11.07 p m.
of his promotion.
MAIL CLOSES AT FOBTOFFICR.
Going West—11.50 a m. *2, *5.15 and *» p m.
l*J"h C., only daughter of Oscar Remick
Going East—6.15 and 6.46 a m; 4 and 5.48 p m. and
wife, died Monday night at her home
on the Bayside
♦Daily, Sundays included.
road, after a long illness.
No mails dispatched to or received from the She was in the twentieth
year of her age.
east Sundays.
The parents have the sympathy of their
many friends. Funeral services were held
The Ellsworth high school opened Mon- at the home
t^is afternoon.
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFF1CB.

YOUR

EARNINGS
get into the bank whether you put tijgah there or
not. ir you spend ail, someone eKndoes the

depositing.
name?

Why

tl, sent

account in

bankingIgSpiir own

not do the
by mail or otherwise.

us

our

.arts an

.Savings Department. ^Interest

compounded at 4 percent., beginning with ournext
semi-annual dividend.
Ask for particulars about

day.

C. P. DeLaittre and wife, who have been
dancing party at Society ■pending the past three months at this
hall Friday evening.
and other points along the coast of Maine,
Harry Pio has gone to Millinocket to •tarted for their home in Minnesota last
week. After a stay in Stetson, Augusta,
work in a hardwood mill.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will meet every Portland and the White mountains they
take the lake trip for Duluth.
Friday evening until further notice.
E. Q. Burnham has purchased the AmThe Ellsworth board of registration
brose Campbell house on Central street
registered forty new voters last week.
for his own occupancy. The bouse, the
Miss Lelia A. Warren, of Westbrook, is
ell of which was damaged by fire some
the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. F. Joy.
months ago, iB being repaired. Mr. BurnMiss Agnes A. Lord spent last week at ham and
family are now in Cutler, where
Calais, the guest of George A. Lord and Mr. Burnham has a mill, but it is underwife.
stood they will make their home here
I. L. Halman spent a few days last week this winter.
with hia family here, returning to Boston
A burning chimney at Labrador farm,
Monday.
the summer home of A. 8. Treat, set fire to
Mrs. Emeline J. Barbour is visiting her the woodwork around the chimney, last
daughter, Mrs. George H. Grant, at Han- Wednesday afternoon. The prompt work
cock Point.
of Mr. Nevells, care taker of the farm,
Frank Hamlin, of Chicago, was the guest with others, saved the house. It was
Monday and Tuesday of his brother, Col. necessary to tear away Borne of the woodThere will be

convenient banking melhods-for your pocketbook’s sake.

our

THE BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

23 MAIN

ST.,

EI.LSWOHTII, ME.

We will sell for you..
We will rent for you.
We will buy for you.

»

We will certify the title.
We write all kinds of insurance.
Write us and we will call on you immediately

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
First National Bank
Main Street,

FOR

Bldg..
Ellsworth, Me.

SALE

2* .'Hi ft't't of land .Ituat* on nniilh aide and al footrl Sea atreet, Norlbeaat Harbor.
Mame. Thl« lot of land li on lb« shore and title given to low-water mai n.
Sarin with buildings la good repair. Acres fine shore properly, Sa«t Bluehlll. Me.

Apply

W.

O.

T A^l ,EV,

Real

Estate

to C. W. ft F. L. Masoh.

and

MAIN ST.,

a

H. E. Hamlin.

I
I
I

1

|

Insurance,

HAS FOR SALE
A farm with

Charles V. Dorr, Orland; Stephen Smallid ge, Northeast Harbor; John H. Thomas,
Eden.

good buildings—Two dwellings in town
—A mercantile property.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

....

Daniel E. Hurley has purchased the
Curtis K. Foster house on Bridge hill for
bis own occupancy.

work to get at the fire.

The damage is
comparatively slight, mostly from smoke
and wgter. The loss is covered by insur-

CITY MEETING.
A. Stuart Brings Suit Against
the City-Other Business.
A recess meeting of the city governmentwas held
Thursday evening. Present,
Mayor Si monton, Aldermeu Stock bridge,
Estey, Hagan and Jordan.
Resignation of Albert Hamilton as
driver of the hose wagon was received and
accepted, and William H. Po.mroy was
elected to fill the vacancy.
The city Merk was instructed to notify |
the Naw England Telephone A Telegraph j
Co. to move a pole on upper Main street,
in front of the new house of John J. Duffy.
Bill of William J. Conniek for $35.62 for
work on drain across his property on Hancock street was taken from the table, and
it was voted to allow Mr. Conniek $10.
On recommendation of the democratic
city committee, William K. McGown was
appointed ballot clerk in ward 4 in place
of Olin L. Sargent, who is away from the
.John

city.
The city was notified of suit brought by
John A. Stuart for services as driver of
the hose wagon for April last, and $100
damages. Mr. Stuart was removed from
the position by vote of the board on April
13 last.
An order to his credit for the
amount due him from April 1, up to the
time of his removal, wns passed by the city,
but has not been called for by him. The
city voted to place the matter in the hands
of an attorney. Judge John A. Peters has
been retained for the city.
A special road roll amounting to $93.52
for work at North Ellsworth, was passed.
Street Commissioner Woodward was instructed to report on the condition of the
Surry road and Happytown road with the
view of making repairs on them.

„

Here is something new for women to whom ordinary It
shoes seem clumsy and uncomfortable. It is the La France ■
Flexible Welt. The little illustration below shows in a H
M
graphic way how elastic this shoe is.
The leather sole bends with remarkable ease, thus adapting itself to II
H
0 every position assumed by the foot, particularly when walking.
11
U

jj

fj

1

This shoe produces the effect of lightness nod a delightful sensation of comfort. Per> ill
way to express it would be to say that the Flexible Welt feels like no- if
shoM-sUll, except that the foot is supported just as fully and satisfactorily as would 11

fj
Jj

haps a good

||

We want erery woman who is looking for a maximum of comfort combined with
and the latest shoe styles, to come in and ask to sea this Flexible Welt Shoe.

n

jj

true

beauty 11
Ill

C. Hr. Morang,

[I
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ELLSWORTH, ME.

Whitcomb, Haynes&Co.,
ELLSWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
FOR

TOWN TALK
AND

radiant flour.
ELLSWORTH

GREENHOUSE STEAM

or

Parties desiring Steam or Hot
Water Heating Plants Installed will do well to consult me.

Lon* distance telephone, 43.

Seasonable Flowers
of all kinds.

Call at the etuido of

B.

PHOTOS ol the popular
styles and the latesc novel-

lor

ties

in

Esilnausjjln£
F. W. GOGG1NS, Ellsworth.

REAL

JOY*

F.

mount*.

Headquarters lor amateurs
MAIN8T., ELLSWORTH

HOT WATER HEATING.

E8TATE._
If you want to tell your shore

property or other real estate, list
It with Kay P. Eaton, ltd Maine
KormSt. Brunswick. Maine.
erly Kegtster of Deeds, Cuniberlaud County.

Jennie F. Thomas left Monday for
a visit of several weeks with her brother,
Dr. Carlton R. Thomas, at Boston, and
other relatives and friends in Massachusetts and Connecticut.

appear.
The trial of draft horses will take phv.n*
Wednesday afternoon. The baby show ut
4 o’clock Wednesday will be another
feature.
Meals will be served at tbe hall. If it is
stormy either day of the fair, it will be
held over another day.

Killed at Bluehlll.
Charles Milton Wood, aged seventy-six
years, was killed Saturday afternoon, being run over by his own team.
j Mr. Wood was
hauling sand to Parker
Point with his team of oxen and a cart.
;
He was seated on the
of tbe cart.
j Passing a familiar road pole
the oxen started
to turn in, and in straightening them out,
Mr. Wood fell. One wheel of the loaded
cart passed over his body, lengthwise. He
:
was almost instantly killed.
Mr. Wood was one of the old residents

J
j

=

of Bluehill, and a highly-esteemed citizen.
He leaves a widow and one daughter—Mrs

Augusta Carter, of Brookaville.

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Sept

16

and

17—North Ellsworth fair.

Wednesday, Sept. 23—Reunion of Co. D,
First Maine Cavalry Veteran association,
Ellsworth. Dinner at noon; business

at

meeting 2

p.

m.

COUNTY.

Wednesday, Sept. 23—Highland grange
fair at North Penobscot.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
22, 23, 24—Hancock Baptist association at
Franklin.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
24—Fair of Eden agricultural society at
Eden.
Thursday, Sept. 24,
Otis—Field day

grove,

at Arden
of

Young?s

Green Mountain

Pomona grange.

Tuesday

and

Wednesday, Sept. 29

and 30

—Fair of Northern Hancock agricultural
society at Amherst.

Wednesday, Sept. 30—Orland fair.
SltobmiMnuiu*,

A 25c Box of

Writing Paper
i;

Anyone wishing a Nerve and
Blood Tonic try a bottle of
Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and
Blood Tonic and get a box of
writing paper FREE.
I am selling the Kalamazoo
Nerve and Blood Tonic for a
short time for 75c.

G. A. PARCH ER,
14 Main St.,

Ellsworth, Me.

“SCHOOL DAYS”
GET
SUPPLIES

about 11 o’clock Thursday morning, atSaturday evening.
in the neat service uniforms of olive
Lynch’s band played several selections tired and
will march to the grounds. Here
drab,
in the square, and then marched to the a
space will be set aside for them, and they
hall.
will give an exhibition of tent pitching.
The company will change from its serThe speakers were Senator Eugene Hale
vice uniforms to the new full dress blue
and Hon. Charles C. Fairchild, of New
uniforms which were recently issued to
hall last

OF

M.M. MOORE,

Hancock County Savings Bank.

Col. H. E. Hamlin presided. With him
and the speakers on the platform were L.
M. Moore, of the city committee, Mayor
F. F. Simonton, M. 8. Smith, John Malone,
F. R. Moore, ex-Mayor Norris, Rev. W. F.

Emery.

N

For attractions the association bas proa good program.
There will bo base
ball games each day mud a ball each evening. The Brownie troupe will give an exhibition of fancy and trick bicycle riding
and tight wire acts. The trick mute
Maud, and the trick dog Dewey will n ^o

the company, and an exhibition drill in
Mrs. Roderick M. Palmer, who has been York.
Senator Hale was
suffering from an the manual of arms, both in close and exspending the summer at Hancock Point, is
An exhibiwill be given.
affection of the throat which prevented tended order,
now making a short visit with her mother,
tion of guard mounting, which will be a
him from using his voice in his usual
and
a drill will
attractive
her
feature,
to
before
H.
S.
very
Mrs.
returning
Jones,
manner.
The audience, which completely complete the program.
ELLSWORTH
home in Cambridge, Mass.
FALLS,_ME.
filled the hall, anxious to hear all the
has
to
Haines
Middletown,
C.
gone
Roy
senator had to say, kept the strictest
N. V., where he will address the Orange silence, and gave the closest attention to
w
county pedagogical conference on educa- what he had to say.
Deposit your money with the old
tional affairs in Porto Rico. He will reBriefly, but comprehensively summarizturn to Ellsworth the last of this week.
ing the situation in Maine, he urged
William H. H. Rice post G. A. R., at a voters to realize not only the importance
meeting Monday evening, voted the free of voting, but also of voting straight. He
First Maine commented on the personnel of the ticket
use of its hall to Co. D.,
governor down, laying special
(Only Savings Bank in Ellsworth.)
Cavalry veteran association, which will from the on
the importance in view* of the
hold its annual reunion here next Wed- emphasis
of
tariff
revision
electing
republicoming
Resources above liabilities more than ten per cent.
No stronger county
can congressmen.
nesday.
he said, could be presented. He
Deposits arb exempt from municipal taxation, lias been
Several serious forest fires are still burn- ticket,
in business thirty-five years. It is expected that
paid a splendid tribute to Ellsworth’s
ing in the vicinity of Ellsworth. A fire candidate for representative to the legislaon the Surry road hasjbeen burning severture, Judge Peters, and emphasized the
and to the State in
THE NEXT REGULAR SEMI ANNUAL DIVIDEND
al weeks. A new fire started Saturday importance to the city
having a man of his character and ability
afternoon between Patten’s and Toddy in the Maine legislature.
WILL BE AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CENT.
The senator expressed regret at his inponds, in East Orland.
to make an extended ad dress, and
Irving Osgood, of this city, was in ability
wh
o
at
to
Mr.
spoke
gave way
Fairchild,
Augusta last Wednesday attending the length on national topics.

twelfth annual reunion of the 31st Maine
regimental association. Of the thirty-four
present besides Mr. Osgood were the following from Hancock county: F. S. Perkins, Castine; Jacob Lunt, Mt. Desert;

k

vided

COMING EVENTS.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Work on the Bangor end of the power
transmission line in progressing, and it is
G. B. Floyd has had a well dag and the
expected that by tne first or middle of No- water brought into the house.
vember the lioe will be in operation. This
G. B. Floyd and wife visited Guilford
Miss Bernice H. Dorr left Monday for line was started last
fall, but when cold Blaisdeli at East Orland Sunday.
Auburn to resume her musical studies weather set in the
was
abandoned.
job
Alvin Grindul and wife, of West Surry,
with E. W. Hanscom.
Thia sumrmr crews have been at work on
have moved into the Alexander Barron
Miss Marion Treat and Roy 3. Shafer, the Ellsworth end erecting poles towards
house.
A few weeks ago work on the
who have spent the summer at Labrador Bangor.
Miss Mattie Grant and brother George
end
left
for
New
York.
was
and
now
five
farm,
Friday
Bangor
only
begun,
entertained a part.\ at Patten’s pond SatChaplain D. H. Tribou, U. S. N., made a or six miles of poles remain to be erected. urday.
flying visit to Ellsworth last week. A The line will carry power to the Veazie
Misses Lara P. and Annie S. Carter and
host of friends were pleased to greet him. station of the Bangor Railway & Electric j
Co.
Georgia Jude went to Happytown Sunday,
Mrs. W. C. Lovell left Tuesday for her
for a visit.
home in Massachusetts after a week’s visit
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Norris Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
with her parents, Charles P. Dorr and
funeral of
wife.
Mrs. George Avery, of Bangor, has been were here Friday to attend the
Mrs. Harry Higgins. They took two of
Miss Bertha L. Giles returned to New here visiting friends.
their little nephews, Henry and Carl,
York last week, after spending the sumMiss Georgia Quinn U at home from
home with them.
Bar Harbor this week.
mer here with her parents, J. T. Giles and
Lottie May, wife of Harry Higgins, died
wife.
Miss Mabel Mad^ocks is in Lynn, Mass.,1
Wednesday morning, at her home in OrEdward
of
schooner
a
visit
of
several
weeks.
the
for
Dodge,
Capt.
land, after giving birth to a fine, healthy
Julia Frances, is ill at his home on the
Howard Giles left on Saturday for his
boy. She leaves a husband, three little
is
hauled
at
road.
His
vessel
up
Sorry
home at Jamaica Plain, Mass.
boys, father and step-mother, Henry O.
Surry.
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, is vis- Davis and wife, of this place, one sister,
H. M. Dorgan and wife entertained iting her daughter, Mrs. Asa C. Flood.
Miss Alice L., of Hermon, one half-sister,
their friends at a corn roast at their cotBe v. J.D* Prigm ore went to Maria ville Mrs. Carrie L. White, of Jonesport, and
tage, The Birches, Pleasant Beach, last
StonSaturday to attend the funeral of Aaron one half-brother, Leverett Banks, of
evening.
ington. Funeral services were held at the
Parsons.
The Ellsworth schools will be closed
church, Rev. P. A. A. Killam offiFrank Moore, of Kingman, was here Baptist
to-morrow to allow pupils and teachers
ciating. There were many beautiful
over Sunday with his wife, who is visiting
flowers.
Interment in the
Higgins
opportunity to attend the North Ells- here for several months.
worth fair.
family lot.
and
have
Whittaker
Eugene
family
Charles L. Mitchell, of Ellsworth, has
moved here from East Machias, where
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
purchased of F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, a
have
been
two
living
years.
they
farm in Carmel, and will move his family
Lewis Flood, whose death at his home
Frank Gray and family have returned
the-e soon.
here on Sept. 4 was briefly reported last
from a twTo weeks’ visit with relatives at
had been in failing health for a
The date for the dedication of the
and on Monday moved into a week,
Penobscot,
Methodist church, first announced for
year or more, and death was not wholly
rent on Bridge hill.
Sunday, Sept. 20, has been changed to
unexpected. The funeral was held at the
Dr. Gordon, wife and child, of Bangor, house
Sunday, Oct. 11.
Sunday, Rev. W. F. Emery, assisted
have been camping for a few days, guests
by Rev. J. D. Prigmore, officiating. BeauMiss Eva L. Mayo leaves for Bucksport
of N. C. Ayer and wife, at Bill Day’s landMr.
tiful flowers covered the casket.
to-day to enter upon her new duties as in- ing on the river.
Flood was thrice married. Lis first wife
structor of music at the East Maine ConStillman Jordan and wife and Miss was Miss Sarah Hellier, of Cherryfleld,
ference seminary.
Sadie Jordan left on Thursday of last who lived only a short time after her marHerman E. Hill has bought the building
week for a ten days’ visit with relatives riage. The second wife was Mrs. Isaphine
and grocery store of O. P. Torrence on |
at Oakham and St. John, N. B.
Eastman, who died many years ago. Later
State street, and w ill continue the business
he married Mrs. Ida Saunders Smith,
Master Robert Holden was here last on,
at the same place.
who survives him. Mr. Flood had a great
week with his grandmother. He returned
He leaves three
many warm friends.
James E. Parsons, wife and sou Edward
to Bar Harbor Saturday evening. They sisters and two brothers. His age was
left Sunday for an extended visit iu New
spent a part of the week at the farm at sixty-two years.
York. Edward will enter Pratt institute,
Branch pond.
for
a
course.
two-years’
Brooklyn,
North Ellsworth Fair.
The stores of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
The fair of the North Ellsworth farmers’
Capt. Adelbert L. Bellatty, of the schoon- and M. M. Moore are being repainted, also
er Otronto, spent a few
days the post
club
opened to-day with delightful
the dwelling of Hiram Hamilton. Some
week at his home here. His vessel is loadand a good first-day attendance.
the weather,
are
also being made on
repairs
The North Ellsworth fair always furnishes
ing at Bangor for Ipswich, Mass.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. store.
a good exhibit and a good time for all who
Harry Vincent and wife, of Malden,
attend.
Mass., are the guests of her parents,
To-morrow will be the big day of the
Republican Rally.
fair. One of the principal attractions will
Arthur VV. Austin and wife. They made
The final republican rally of the cambe Co. G., N. G. S. M., from Bangor. The
the trip in an automobile, and will return
paign in Ellsworth was held at Hancock company will arrive at North Ellsworth
Miss

Exhibition Only
Weeks Away.
The fair of the Northern Hancock, agricultural society at AtnhsrH id only two
weeks away, Sept. 29 and 33. This always
popular up-river exhibition proia’-ey to
be better than ever this year. The exhibition of fruit aud vegetables will lx* unusually large, for it has been a go-.<! y* vr
for fsrm produce.

ance.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Blaine Holmes are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born Thursday.

next week.

IJp-itfvcr

Two

Adjourned.

_

! La France
ShoeII
FOR. WOMEN
[The WHY^of the Flexible Welt j

THE AMHERST FAIR.

Popular

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

h__-

^

Prayer Meeting Topic

iUjeniil

Jflutaal benefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the Week

BDITfiD BY **AOMT

with It At the front window. Isn’t It long And
pretty? And so snag to whern I si to sow.
Yes, ’tia a joy.
Now pot yonr eyes to my begonias. This
old rose in color nnd the blooms three inches
across them, and this bronzed leaf one, with
the yellow blossoms—great, aren’t they? Now
this gloxinia, with six perfect blossomsmottled throats and rich, dark red bells
bound with white. Nothing prettier in the
green house*, my son says And see this little
fuchsia that 1 got at the fair—red and white

.ur-i#.

MADOk".

Beginning Sept. 20, 1MM.
By REV. ft. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Commending our society.—H.

eupniyins

church

worker*.—II

1-^ Vrov.

*

,

By
Tim. H.

xxii, 6.
The first method suggested for commending the Christian Endeavor society was that ot church attendance.
Cbgrch attendance naturally suggests
church work as a second means of
commendation.
Church
attendance
shonM
always be associated with
church work.
It should and will inNo one can
spire us to this end.
worship God long "in sincerity and
truth" without desiring to enlist in the
Lord's work In the church. The work
of the church and the need of workers
will frequently lie emphasized from the
pulpit, aud theu will come the opportunity of the trae hearted Christian
Endeavorer to offer himself in the
Lord’s service.
To have a part in the upbuilding of
« church spiritually is a great privilege. It Is nothing that should seem
Irksome to us. It Is nothing of which
we need be ashamed, for ‘‘we are colaborers with God” and with the best
Christian saints who have ever lived.
As In the days of the Master, "the
harvest is great and the laborers are
few.”
It is not possible to elect every member of a church to some office, nor. indeed. to give each one a definite work
to perform.
But to those who are willing work will come. God wastes no
lit material. If we need and want a
secular position we seek it. but how
seldom we do this in the church; Wo
are like the idlers on the street who
In Christ's parable said they were idle
because no man gave them work—a
Work does not usually
poor excuse.
seek men; they must seek it. But why
will we be idlers in God's house for
If you are given
this poor excuse?
no specific duty to perform, seek work.
A zealous

young

man

day class of boys in

wanted

a

Sun-

church.
He decided to seek a class. Nor did
he go to the slums. He had one scholar In view In the best section of his
church, and around him he gathered
six or seven others. He tangbt them
faithfully and led every one of them to
He is now an elder in his
Christ.
church, and his boys, now young men.
are teachers in the Sabbath school and
leaders in the Christian Endeavor so
a

certain

Its Motto:

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column nre succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is tor the mutual
benefit, and alias to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. H Is fe* the com
mot use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the laterchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

The life above, when this is past.
Is the ripe fruit of life below.
-H. Bonar.

Plenty

Wouldn’t any

More proof that Lydia XL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound saves
woman from surgiculope rations.
Mrs. S. A. 'Williams, of Gardiner,
Maine, writes:
I was a great sufferer from femala
troubles, and Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege-

Dtar Sisters:
Do you ever feel blue? I do, bat will not
give up to it. Summer is nearly gone and
work planned not half done. Rheumatism
has a grip on the man of the farm, so witb table
rcstoredsme to health
hired men and other cares I get weary when in three months, after my
night comes. At present I am expecting each declared that an
was absoday will bring the news of the death of a sister who lives in Massachusetts.
of 164
Mrs. Alvina
I was cheered by Esther's account of her ;
writes:
boume
vacation. That is the way mine will come this
I suffered from female troubles, a
year, as we have 100 chickens less than a week |
tumor and mnch inflammation. Two
old. and looking after them will be my du*y,
decided
of the best doctors in
whether other things are done or not.
was
to save
that an
Dear Janet, you have my sympathy in the
E.
Pinkham's
life.
loss of the dear granddaughter to which you my
cured me without
have been as a mother since the death of her
an
father. Annt Madge, I congratulate yon on
having a new son. L. E. T., he sure and let
me know when you come to Maine.
1 hope to
E. PinkFor
years
see some of yon at the Bluehill fair, for I shall
made
ham’s
try hard to get away one day. A look into from roots and
been the
your faces will be cheering to me.
for female ills,
standard
Do hope there will be time for our annual
cured thousands of
and has
reunion, as it seems a long time since our last
real gathering, bat I did have a fine visit from women who have been troubled with
ulceraAunt Maria and her M. last year. Saw G. in
fibroid
Ellsworth not long ago for a few words. Oh,
Sister B., I did try washing sheets and ia a
that bearfew hoars putting them on the bed. It was all
right. Whatfa saving; if we could have but
ion.
nervous
one pair of sheets they need not go dirty.
it ?
don’t you
How nicv* for. summer outing. Let me have
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
all the labor-saving new ways; I need them
women to write her tor advice.
sure.
Dull.

Compound

lutely necessary.”

operation

physician

Sperling

Ave., Chicago, I1L,

Cley-

Chicago
operation
necessary
Vegetable
Lydia
Compound entirely
operation.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Lydia
thirty

Vegetable Compound,
herbs, has
remedy

positively

displacements, inflammation,
tumors, irregularities,
tion,
periodic pains, backache,
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,or
prostrat
try
Why

woman

N K H;....; • lOi 11 au
SealH ....; 9 *'■ n so
Bar H • 00 10 45: 1 00
lo 25
Uqft,

grntoj....

Tbe distress of urinary troubles,

SulPn>....li

10
oo it to

She finds relief and cure?
No

reason

why any Ellsworth

Mrs. John L. Smith, Ellsworth Falls,
"I cannot say too

much in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills, as
they have been of the greatest benefit to

see
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I had troubled with my kidneys for
long time, evidenced by a dnll aching in
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Should suffer in the face of evidence like
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four times since and I have

failed to find relief.
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"Dally Sunday* Included.
Remember tbe name—Doan’s—and take
j
a Leavea
j
Sunday at 9 a m.
no other.
t Stop on signal to conductor.
|
I
q Sundays only.
c Stops to leave
3&tunion:unu.
holding* tick#**
tickets
from points west ofpassengers
Bangor.
« Stop, to take but
not to leave
wen,,,,
I d Stupa at Sorrento Sundav enlr to le...
1 paaaenger* from point* wot ,,'f liangor.
Ticket* for all points s«nth
AT
West for sale at tlie’U.C.Hand

ONE DAY ONLY

She has guided thousands to
written last | health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
week, this letter of Dell’s has been on j
hand a week or two. 1 had the pleasure ; a delightful day we had sight-seeing and seeof seeing her at the Bluehill fair, also ing those we knew.
We had seven of our
j
Aunt Jana, Day, and other member* of I own children and grandchildren to see with
which
n*.
makes
nicer.
everything
our circle.
Hope to see them all again and
garden.
PARLORS AMERICAN
I so wish I ould make you all see the flour* r
Now look at the trees near the nouse—one
! many more at Contention Cove Sept. 18. I and plant show as it looked to me. Just that
tall
to know of a few’ M. B.’s and c< njuniper, three maples, a lilac husband the
happen
ciety.
part of the fair was well worth the SO cents. rest apple trees. Now look at the view—that’s
nections of M. B.’s, who wouldn’t mind if
I looked anil locked, 'till those with me were
Do not say there is no church wcri: |
Sandy Point away off there, and those are the
ir rained that date, if it was pleaaant Saiprovoked that 1 spent so much time then* Camdem hills. We can see the lighthouse
somefor yon to do.
Don't wait for
nr ay.
*
But ah, the Bar Harbor show; twas great, and
j
dark
thing to turn up. Turn it np. Do you ;
Yes, we call our view pretty*
they gave their show plenty of room, so every d n't fights.
OFFICE HOURS: 9.00 A. II. UNTIL 4 00 P. M.
miss any one from the church servyou?
Filled Cookies— One cup ot sugar, one-half
plant and flower showed up well. I bought
Now about our cats; that’s snot her Joy we
ices?
Visit him, and if he is sick cup of shortening, one egg, one-half cup of one little
plant for a souvenir of the fair, at d have. We have nine cats and kittens and
milk, three and one-thild cups of flour, two
or in trouble tell the pastor.
Have teaspoons of cream of tartar,
could leave the others easier when 1 had one
one teaspoon of
of course they are flue and every one the best'
young people come into the church, soda, one teaspot n vanilla: roll thin, put to take home.
but sometimes when I’m getting breakfast
cookies in pan, then put filling on each. Do
call upon them and make them wel- not let it come
Next we took in the dog show, and that was and
to the sides. Place another ;
their milk isn’t quite hot and they all
come.
Are there “shut ins" in your cooky on each. Filling—One cup chopped I well worth the 10 cents we had to pay to go speak at once, 1
just holler: “shut up or get
raisins, one-half cup sugar, one-half
of in. Such
loveiy little dogs and such large, out,” and now
congregation? Visit them with a few water, one teaspoon flour; be careful, cup
for it
they take all the chairs and
1
them
all,
dogs.
brave-looking,
big
patted
flowers, a kindly smile, and read and burns easily.
the couch, too, so we sit ou a board and give
and found one that I wanted so much—a 8t.
Does the Sunday
The above was sent by L. E. T., and
up most of the bed to them. Don’t some of
pray with them.
Bernard. He knew everything. I asked his
you want a cat or two? We have all kinds,
school superintendent need teachers? should have been printed before. I am
price, and the roan said: “I've been offered and
they have real pretty names.
Go and offer your services to him and keeping the poen^ for some future time.
j #125. but that didn't buy him.” 1 just held my
Now I must put in something useful, or
The following letter will give yon all breath and passed on.
help train up the 'children and tea-h
Aunt Madge will dt^mp this. If your pork
Then came the free darkey show in front of
others what you know about Christ much enjoyment:
gets to smelling sour, as it sometimes will in
the grand stand and the trick bicycle riders
and the Bible. If you can't find any- Dear M B. Friend•:
hot weather, just put in soda according to
to
inmanagers have
Good evening. It is Snnday night, dark and which the fair
thing else to do, go to your pastor and
how much pork yoa have in the barrel, and
terest those on the grand stand while they
'twill sweeten it at once and not make the
•ay, “Pastor, if there is anything that rainy, just the night to tell stories and talk fool around and
pretend to trot horses. This
you want done and no one else wants and aa my John is out choring and we’ve no
pork taste of the soda at all. *Tis much
fooling and scoring with the horses and the easier than
to do it, I’m the one to do it for you.” callers, 1 most talk with my pen. Well, then,
taking it ail out and boiling the
done away with
for a staid old couple we have done quite a lot hoochy-coochy girl should be
^
brine.
If real live, active Christian EndeavorOUB 9140 GLASSES WITH 10-YEAR GOLD
at the Bangor fair. The low-down, vulgar
of going about in the laat month.
We began
If yen want a change in the taste of ycur
era were thus working along lines iniwill
out
that
come
there
and
be
talked
SEAMLESS WIRE FRAME CANNOT BE
by going to Bluehill field day, it being rainy girls
in
crushed
and
the
cake,
cake
:
bananas,
put
about by the person showing them oft, we
tiated by themselves and performing in the morning, we only got half of the
day
will keep moist longer too.
For aauce
DUPLICATED IN AMERICA POR 9V00.
duties assigned to them, the church there, as we had near twenty miles to ride, won’t call him a man, no, and by the men look- bananas and
cream cannot be beaten.
Your eyes will oe examined by the DAMwould soon wake up to the fact that but the half that we got was very fine. We ing at them, why it is a disgrace to all conNow about our reunion.
If Aunt Madge
cerned and should not be allowed.
What say
Christian Endeavor means something. listened to three smart speakers, had n^sic
hasn’t set the time think we’ll have to wait 'till < MERS' SCIENTIFIC METHOD, which is
all bands?
October. The fairs and the other functions entirely different from the old
Every church organization is but a and singing, saw lots of folks, met onr Aunt
Next we looked at the machinery, rolling
way of examNovice and Ann so we were !
seem to be thick and many, and then we shall
part of the church life. It is not an aMadge, Narcissus,
and what fun it is to see so many
chairs,
etc.,
ining the eyes, and is the only correct way.
After
the speaking was over
jolly crowd.
have our pickles made and we can feel so eaa>» I
end In itself, but a means to an end—
different machines at work and so many of
We make no chnrge for examination.
we had a social time for a while, which is the
We
all ready for winter. Yes, let’s have it in
the building up of a church. What is
them going by electricity, too. We saw sew
beat part of all entertainments.
ask no questions, pat no drops in the eyes,
October, what say, Mutuala?
Is
it
for
itself
or
machines
nice
work
that
run
were
living
doing
your society?
Then we went on to Bluehill to visit our own ing
Here’s to you ail for a lovely fall and a busi- do not use
and all the large machines go
any test cards or charts hang on
for the entire church?
folks and call on some of the M. B.’s. W’e did by electricity,
ness winter.
With love to all.
the gasolene engine. Truly, this is a fast
the wall, which is n common wsy used by
BIBLE READINGS.
have the best time! We were two nights and by
Aunt
Mania.
Zech. iv, 6-10; Eccl. lx, 10; xil, 1; one day, and during that time made three world, but somehow or other it doesn't seem
every one but us. and by that way yoa are
that the people are any happier than they
Mark lx, 38-41; Matt, xxv, 31-46; Acts visits and four calls. Who beats that for getsimply fitting yoarseif and you get so conThe 31 nine Register•
’twas slower times and fewer
were when
t 1-11; John ix. 4; I Cor. xv, 58; Gal. ting around? Then we went from Bluehill up shirt waists.
The Maine Register for 1906-9 is oat. fused you do not know if you are fitted or
to Ellsworth to grange day there. Got into
I
Cor.
11-13.
vi, 1-10;
v,
Next we saw two really horse trots, then The Maine Register is an in valuable refer- not.
Ellsworth before noon, looked the street
’twas time to come home, so we had to leave ence book in
any Maine buainess man’s
Do not suffer with Headache. We have prosights over, then visited an old friend and her
Tha C. E. Parent Church.
all
the sights an*) wonders, ride down through
family’till 2 o’clock—and by the way, this
office; to tbe professional man it is a nec- duced astonishing results from brain fag,
The very striking “charge to the old friend is M. E, R., who wrote .about her the city, and oh! the autos were so many, and
essity, to the newspaper man it is indisctiurch” made by Dr. Smith Baker visit here and as she has written for the I was so all of a tremble, an1 the good man pensable, and is thumbed but little less nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness, nausea.
WATERY EYES, blurry vision, and other
when Rev. Jesse HU1 was installed as column, she is a Mutual now, and we shall ex- laughed at me, but we soon got out on the than the
dictionary.
country roads. Then I was very brave, and
troubles caused by EYE STRAIN. We have
pastor of the Williston church, Port- pect and want her at our M. B. reunion, bee? said to my John: "You needn’t laugh; I
The vast amount of statistical informs- ;
Now, to resume, as Samantha Allen says,
land, Me., contained the following senhaven’t been in Bangor for four years, and tion contained in the book is the gradual corrected by the use of glasses cross eyes and
then we went down into the city, and weren’t
tences concerning the position of that
not to the fair for six, so who wonders that
growth of years. Each year the book Astigmatism by our scientific methods.
the streets full! ’Twas great fun to watch
of
soas
church
our
church
the parent
I'm afraid of autos.”
shows a marked improvement over the
the people come and go, see the pretty clothes
we
did
our
ride
Well,
home, and I
enjoy
ciety:
and hear the hum of all that was going on.
preceding year, and a comparison with
know
didn't
I
was
tired
’till
the
next
mornhischurch
is
the
most
“wllllston
one of the early volumes shows how great
We marched around with the grangers, so as
We
called
it
a
fine
fair.
ing.
has been this improvement.
in
world
the
toric Protestant church
to represent onr grange which is New CenNow I must
out the clothes, and this
Qreat care is shown in revising the book
today. Its name is repeated all over tury. Dedham. Then we marched into the afternoon will put
and
tell you about the Haddocks
bringing it np to date, and errors are
259 Washington St., Boston, Msu.
the earth by seven millions of young hall and tried to hark to the speaking—which reunion.
rare.
the
waa
fine—but
folks
who
never
still
keep
It
The Mat e Register is published by Q.
people in forty different nations.
were there, aa they are everywhere, and they
M. Don ham, 390 Congress street, Port land.
stands for the old evangelical truths,
Gold Medal Flour pleases the cook.
Afternoon, and everything slick as a mouse’s The price, postpaid, is
kept coming in and going oat ’till we got
|2.
Fwbubkica.
not !>ecaifte of its greatness or wealth tired of the
confusion, so we joined the street ear. Had company at dinner, but am alone
or age. but liecause in the providence
crowd again and looked at everything and now. and my John is putting wood under
of God it was tlie birthplace, of the everybody. Met many we knew, and had a cover, and it makes me think winter is near.
greatest evangelical movement for the social half hour; then started for North Or- I dread it, some. We have nj very near
neighbors, and now that w; are aloue ’twill
spiritual culture of young people in land, which is our home town.
be lonesome a little.
on nriage
mu, saw ego. za, ana baa a
the history of the world. On the Pa
Yes, we went to the Maddocks reunion Fricifle coast, in the teeming west, in the minute’s talk with her, and from her a very
cordial invitatiou to come in and have tea, day, Sept. 4, and it was a day of days. We got
sunny south, in England, Scotland
an
but we were fifteen miles from home, so
early start, so our ride was cool, and
Germany. France, China. Japan. A:
couldn’t stop. We had a lovely ride home in Brenda was with us aud that made it more
rica. South America, Mexico and the
company with lots of the home folks who had enjoyable. We were the first at the ball in
islands of the sea. Willistou is repeat
taken in grange day. Bode a while behind North Ellsworth, where the reunion was held,
ed ten times more than any other the team which carried the banner Lake so we had time to ride around on the track.
church as standing for the old faith of View grange won hist day by having the big- Then the others began to come and we had a
gest per cent of its membership there, and 'tis long social day-time to see and talk with all
Christ and the church.”
hands and we had as good a dinner as ever
a pretty banner.
was pat before human beinga.
We got home at twilight and found everyAggressive Evangelism.
After dinner came the business meeting,
thing and everybody all right, and we c6uld
The Christian Endeavor society hawhich lasted less than an hour, then there
see that our colt had grown. And say, isn’t,
had twenty-seven years of unprece- home the loveliest
place? It doesn't matter if was a short entertainment which was very
dented victory, but the best years are it isn’t right up to date, ’tis home and the good. Then the young folks and some of the
yet to come, says the Rev. Dr. J. Wil trees, flowers, cots, and even the door yard older ones danced, and the music was fine to
bur Chapman of Philadelphia. I have clutter are a little nicer than anybody else listen to, so it gave pleasure to all. After an
hour more of talk and hand-shaking, we
has.
ho hesitation in saying that from my
called the day done and all hands went home
1 think this ends our first outing, and ’tis
point of view the door of opportunity
and hoping to be there next year.
which is widest open is that which bed time. I’ll give you the rest in the sweet, happy
Now I’ll show you my flowers, and we’ll calj
new day.
Good night all.
leads into aggressive evangelistic ef
•
•
*
*
this long letter done. Well, we will look at
*
fort.
Every pastor may be strength
the house first. Just notice my
Tis the new day and a very beautiful one. the plant*
ened and every church inspired to bet
I’ve the washing started, and while taking a ferns. This Boston fern is very large; it haa
ter servlce'with a Christian Endeavor long breath will tell you about our Bangor sparkers fifty-two inches long, and fills the
society on Ore with a passion for souls fair day. We got up at 3 o’clock, did the whole top of the window, and is green and
morning work that one can’t do the night be- vigorous. Bee this baby fern and the s mi lax
fore. put up a lunch and started for a fifteen\
Endeavor.
mile drive to Bangor; then ’tis quite a long
Passed Examination Successfully.
One made life'e flowering field a trampled
way out to the fair grounds, so we had a fine
plot.
James Donahue, New Britain,Conn., writes:
A hideous hattieground,
ride, only I am scared of the autos, but our j ”1 tried several kidney remedies, and was
Where eefl hosts were slain.
horse isn’t so we got there all right. And such treated by our best physicians for diabeWh,
but did not improve until I took Foley’s KidAnother came and found
ney Remedy- After the second bottle Ishowed
A dreary, desolate plain
Foley’s Orino Laxative is a new remedy, an improvement, and five bottles cored me com*
And made a garden spat.
I have since passed a rigid examinaimprovement on the laxatives of former
—James William Jackson in Epworth Heron for life
insurance.”
years, as it does not gripe or nauseate and is
Foley’s Kidney
ald.
to take.
It is guaranteed.
G. A. Remedy cures backache and all forma of kidney and bladder trouble. G. A. Paxchxx.
|
As you wilt

BAB

8n,RA»t

be happy,

After years ol backache suffering,

box of vines at the milk room window—jennies, morning glories and nasturtiums—and
full of bloasoms; yes, I can make them
blossom.
|
Now this box of dahlias beside the end door
toward the barn—pink.* red and straw color.
Yes. we see them often—’tis the business end
of the house. Here in front of the ell is a
cheeae box of vines and other plants that
came on very early, ao they have given lota
of bouquets for the table; and see this box of
portnlacas, with their sunny faces. They
always smile.
Now tis the out-door house plants, that
will come in soon. Here's a pail of geraniums,
five kinds in it, and a glory of blosaoms. Next
is the dark red amaryllis, five blossom* and
more bud stalka; then a shamrock and a
snow-bound geranium in together.
’Twill
look fine this winter and is pretty now. See
this large pail of chrysanthemums here,
won’t they be a good sight later? This is a
tub of hydrangeas, one large cluster of blooms
and a bud. This will have to go down cellar.
This carnation pink came from Orono, and
Look at this
’tis rare and a great bloomer.
I
pink ivy geranium, a whole churn full.
hardly know where I'll put it but it must
come in.
Now Just step into the little yard I call my
garden—small, yes, but I take lots of comfort
with it. 8ee this bed of petunias—there’s
every color—the bed is ten feet long and near
fear feet wide, so tis a pretty sight. And
this bed of asters, same size. Just coming into
bloom, and there will be all colors as I bought
mixed seeds. Yes, I shall carry some of them
to the fair. We are high up, so do not have
early frosts. This bed of pansies is not real
pretty yet, bat tb»phlox bed is all right, and
the zinnias, how stately and stiff they are. but
1 like them, they Slav iu bloom so long. Now
look at the dahlias beside the fence, snd the
v.nes on the fence snd the rose bushes. They
were lovely this spring, and the vines are
pretty now. I have for one vine, wild clematis, then there are jennies, morning glories,
sweet peas and nasturtiums, so I call It a

In Ellsworth,

of Them

and Good Reason for It.

8term King. I'll make that count soon.
Now we’ll go out of doors. Oh, no! Here’s
this big pot of geraniums—one pure white
and the other beet red. Now for out door,
and down in#the field to see the gladioluses.
Well, here’s a lot. and all in bloom. I set out
of the bulbs. Haven’t they
a half bushel
made a big show? Why, it’s a w Inrow of
bright color. Now back at the house, see this

communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thb ambbican,
Ellsworth. He.

Happy Women.
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ticket office, Kllswortli.

These trains connedal Bangor with
throe,h
>r**a* on Mam Line, to ami from Portlaiui
orti#ad®
Boston and Hi John.

Passengers

are earne.tlv requeatlv to
tickets before entering Hie train., pro.nd
Ellsworth to Fa! ft nnd Fill* to
Kllswortli.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen*l Pass. Agent,
Portland. Me.

enre
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Wednesday, Sept. 23.
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Steamship Company
HOX

WILLIAM T.

(

OBn and CALYIS

|

AUSTIN, Re<elver#.
Mount I'esoit

Diviaion

autl

MX-TKII' SERVICE.
Commencing Monday. May 4, steamer J T
Mor«e leases Bar llaroox at 13i> i> m, meet
d-*ya for heal Harbor, Northeast lUrV-r. Southwest IlnttMir. Brooktin, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Sargeoirlll % Dark Harbor and Rockland,connecting With steamer for Boston.
hummer lea res Rluehll) at 2 pm, week dar»
for Pouth Rluehtll, *toolo*ton (West Tremoot
Monday* and Thursday-), North Harea aod
Boon laud, connecting with steamer lor Boston.
RBTURNlMi
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p in, weak daj»
for Rockland.
Leave Rockland at 9.80 a m. or on anirtlof
steamer from Boston, dally, eicept HoodiT.
for Bar Harbor and Bluebbl, ?U luttrmnilair

landing*.

First-class fare. Bar Harbor
way; $8 round trip.

to

Boston, H»

one

All freight, race pi litre stock, via Meaner* of
this company, la laeured against tin. ami **
rtne risk.
K S. 4. Mora A Areat.

AttnUsmrnV

SMrrtteraunti.

Arthur Wescott, jelly, 1. Thomas Grieve, ! York, is
spending the week here looking
mineral water display, gratuity.
after his business interests. Mias Doroflowers.
i thy Parker accompanied her lather on
Annie Grindk, pansies, 2. Mrs Flora
this trip.
Morse, astersf 1. Ella Hinckley, sweet !
2. Manda Stevens, asters, 2. D E
Monday the tog Betsy Roes struck a rock

^

S*as,
rindie, cut

flowers, 1;

house

pisnts,

1.

Thomas Grieve, sweet peas, 1; pansies, 1;
E
J Brooks, collection
dahlias, 1.
flowers, 2.
Oil and Water Paintings, Etc.
W I Winchester, Surry, pen drawing, 2;
pencil drawing, 1. Edith Kane, burnt work
placque, 1. Eugene Ferguson, Sedgwick,
cards, 1. Thomas Grieve, bird cards,
Katie Candage, Surry, oil painting, 1.
Wallace Hinckley, ink sketch, 1; charcoal
drawing, 1- water color, 1 and 2. Alice B
Douglass, Penobscot, wash drawing, 1.
Domestic Manufactures
Fred Hinckley, infant’s mittens, 1.
Mrs Alvah Soper, braided rug, 3; crochet
rug, 2; scalloped rug, 1.
Mrs S B Billings, embroidered sofa pillow, 2. Mrs
George A Morse, braided rug, 1. Mrs D E
Grindle, knit bed spread, 1. Mrs W B
Hinckley, crochet shawl, 1. Nellie Douglass, table mats,*}.
Nettie Clapp, embroidered waist, 1.
E M Stover, embroidered waist, 1;
drawn waist, 2.
Fannie Stover, embroidered waist, 1; pin
cushion, 1; baby’s kimono, 1. Mrs O M
Stover, shoes 1; babv’s sweater, 1. Mrs H
A Small, Sedgwick, embroidered corset
cover, 2; shadow work waist, 1. Emma
Osgood, lace shawl, 1; infant’s leggings, 1;
infant’s Newport, 1; infant’s socks, 1; infant’s bootees, 1; afhghan 1.
Mrs J E
Webster, crochet trimming, 1. Mrs E

rst

Soda Crackers with crack to them
Soda Crackers with snap to them
Soda Crackers with taste to them

Uneeda Biscuit
Oven-fresh—Oven-crisp—Oven-clean—
In dust tight,
moisture proof packages.
Neper sold in bulk.

Mrs O M Stover,
cover, 1.
sofa pillow, 1. Mrs Virginia
handkerchief
Alien, Sedgwick,
case, 1.
Mrs Horace Allen, Sedgwick, doily, 1;
worsted stand cover, 1; quilt, gratuity.
Mrs E C Hmaliidge, Sedgwick, drawn rug,
1.
Ella Thurston, Sedgwick, Battenburg
doily,
1; Battenburg centerpiece, 2; drawn
sheep, 1: lambs, 1. E L Osgood. South- work shirtwaist, 1. Mrs William Snow,
down sheep, 2; Southdown lambs, 2. Dureau
sec, 1. miss Mane uison, sola pilJohn Thurston, North Sedgwick, Oxford low
1.
Mrs P B Day, Ellsworth,
E S Haskell, Hampshire standtop,
down bnck, 1.
cover, 2; table cover, 1. Mrs Joan
down buck, 1; Hampshire down lamb, 1;
Merrill,
baby
sweater, 2; shirtwaist,
grade Lincolnshire buck, 1. George A 2.
Congregational sewing circle, sofa
Morse, grade Hampshire down back, 1. cover, 2. Miss Abbie
Merrill, cuff and
L C Coggins, oxen, 2; Guernsey cow, 1. collar
set, 1. Mrs. E E Barbour,
6
W J Soper, Orland, Galaway calf,
center piece, 1.
Mrs W G
Stonington,
months, 1; 6 months, 1. George A Pert, Green, braided rug, 2. Carol Hooper, lace
matched oxen, 1; fat cattle, 2. A 8 Witharo,
1.
Esther
handkerchief,
Allen, Sedgwick,
matched oxen,2. W8Hinckley, oxen, 3. sofa pillow, 1. Florence
Allen, Sedgwick,
James L Saunders, Southdown buck, 1; age 8, knit
rug, 1. Roxie Coggins, Surry,
and
lambs, 1; breeding
breeding sheep
quilt, 2. Mrs A H Carlisle,
patchwork sofa
sheep, 1. John Snow, breeding sow and Ellsworth,
pillow, 2; sofa quilt, 1.
pigs, i and 2.
Lillian Thurston, Surry, centerpiece, 2;
Poultry.
embroidered corset cover, 2. Roxie CogA T Gillis, Plymouth Rock fowl and gins, Surry,
table
mats, 1. Lillian
cock. 1. O Young, Surry, Barred Ply- Thurston, Surry, bead chain, 1; doilies, 1.
mouth Rock fowl, 2; chicks, 1; Buff Wy- Laura El well, table rug, 2; button rug, 1;
andotte fowl, 1; Guinea fowl, 1. Mrs draw n rug, 2; crochet doily, 1.
Mrs Seth
Edna Hinckley, RI Red chicks, 1. EL Smith, knit slippers, 1; crochet slippers, 1.
Closson, Sedgwick, bantam hen and cock, Mrs George Allen, patchwork quilt, 1.
1. Fred Hinckley, Brown Leghorn fowl , B-?lva L Wardwoll, Penobscot, embroidand cock, 1. Alex W Grieve, Brown Leg- ered corset cover, 1. Mrs M & Mayo,
horn fowl and cock, 1; Guinea fowl, 2.
Bluehill, tatting waist, 1. Mrs Alice McMrs H B Darling, Golden Wyandotte Gouldrick, drawn night robe, 1; drawn
1.
chicks and cockerel,
corset cover, 1.
Elizabeth Robertson,
quilt, 3. Mrs E F Sellers, Penobscot, lace
Agricultural Products.
and ribbon corset cover, 1.
Green
Mountain potatoes, 1;
A C Osgood,
Nova Scotia Blue potatoes, 2; turnip
beets, 2. L C Johnson, Northern Que n
potatoes, 2; pink-eye beans, 1; black 1.bush
L
'**
beans, 2; Golden Barton sweet corn,
lint M b
C Webber, Early Rose potatoes, 2. A P
Soper, Early Envoy potatoes, l;8ir Walter
Hal leigh potatoes, I; New Queen potatoes,
STONINGTON.
2; oata, 1; King oats, 1; squash, 2. AC
Miss Mary Coid is in Boston on busiOsgood, sweet corn, 2. A P Soper, yellowD L Emerton, Green Moun- ness.
eye beans, 2.
tain potatoes, 2; Gold Coin potatoes, 2;
Mrs. Prudence Smith is visiting relaFourth of July potatoes, 1; Beauty of
Hebron potatoes,!; Everybody’s Chaoce tives at Swan’s Island.
potatoes, 1; Short Season potatoes, 1;
J. Leopold, of Leopold & Co., New York,
Early Sik Weeks potatoes, 1; large potatoes, 1; sample half-acre potatoes, 2; Ja- is in town on business.
AT Gillis, Early
cobs cattle beans, 1,
Miss Mary Wood has gone to Castine to
Extra potatoes, 2; Gold Coin potatoes, 1;
sheaf wheat, 1; sample half-acre wheat, 1; attend normal school.
Mr. Rollins, the high school teacher, is
peck wheat, 1. D E Grindle, Vulcan potatoes. 1; Fourth of July potatoes, 2; Early
the John L. Goss rent.
Zelser potatoes, 1.
Roy V Grindle, Cow occupying
Horn potatoes, 1. Arthur Wescott, squash,
Eugene H. Thurlow is building a new
2; green tomatoes, 1. G A Morse, Early house at the east end of the town.
1; New Queen potatoes,
j Northern potatoes,
Mrs. Della Choate, of Beverly, Mass., is
1; Warted Hubbard squash, 1; field
corn, 2; yellow-eye beans, 1. William visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Faion.
summer
squash, 1.
Conary, Surry,
Elmer Greenlaw and wife are receiving
B
W
Strawberry potaHinckley,
G Young, Surry, congratulations on the birth of a son.
toes, 2; squash 1.
Gem of Aroostook.potatoes, 1; Harmony
Mrs. Joseph Brimigion and Mrs. Maud
Beauty potatoes, 2; Rural New Yorker potatoes^; Early Surprise potatoes, 2; sul- Mills are spending a few weeks in Boston.
phur beans, 2; yellow-eye beans, 1; DanMrs. Violet Goss will go to Rockland
vers carrots, 1; mammoth Chili squash, 1.
Fernald H Webster, turban squash, 2. Monday to attend the W. C. T. U. conArthur Wescott, Perfection wax beaus, 1. vention.
E Peaslev,
; E T Leach, gradus peas, 2. R
Mrs. Hawkes and daughter, of Freeport,
Harmony Beauty potatoes, 1; Burpee’s
purple-top turnips, 2; parsnips, 1; are visiting Mr. Hawkes, who is employed
golden ball carrots, 2. John McKenney, at the Benvenue.
Albino
Early
1;
potatoes,
Surry,
Reuben Cousins and wife, who have
Canada potatoes, 1; mangle wurtzel beets,
2; green tomatoes. 2; Indian Chief beans, been visiting Mr. Cousins’ old home in
F
P
1.
Sedgwick,
Orcutt,
1; pumpkin,
are home.
Mills Grant squash, 2.
Eugene Leach, Surry,
Miss Irene Marks and Minot Goss left
sample % acre potatoes, 1; citron, 2. A B
Herrick, Noroton potatoes, 1. E J Brooks, Saturday lor Bucksport, where they will
Frank Snow,
collection vegetables, 1.
attend the seminary.
largest pumpkin, 1; sheaf oats, 2; sample
sheaf
barley, 1; Indian
William H. Goss and wife, who attended
i/, acre oats, 2;
sheaf beans, 2; sulphur beans, 1. A I the Lewiston fair and also visited at Mebest
squash
Leach, Early Rose potatoes, 1;
chanics Falls, are home
1. O M Stover, Kohl Rabi, 1; sweet mountain peppers, 1. Arch Hinckley, sheaf
The strike at Vina'haven and Hurricane
oats.
2;
half-acre
peck
barley,
1;
barley, 2;
of the stone
E A Hinckley, Sedg- Island being settled many
best pumpkin, 2.
here have
wick, field corn, 1 Thomas Grieve, cu- cutters from that place working
cumbers, 2; sweet corn, 1; red kidney gone home.
beans.
lima
beans,
1; yellow-eye
beans, 1;
MoGuir^ Bros., of New York, are in
2 black wax beans, 1; golden wax beans,
1; Ever-bearing peas, 1; cauliflower, 2; tow’n to open a new quarry on St. Helena
celerv, 1; parsnips, 2; cabbages, 2: ripe island, near where the Benniseh Bros
tomatoes, 2; onions, 1; 28 variety beans, started last
year.
1: E T Leach, mangle wurtzel beets, 1.
Wm G Green, sunflowers, gratuity.
A republican rally was held hero ThursFruit.
day evening. The speakers were John B.
and
L C Redman, of Ellsworth, L. B. Deasy
A C Osgood, Lombard plums, 1.
band
Johnson, greening apples, 1. Fred Hinck- Elmer P. SpofTord. The Stonington
1.
ley, wealthy apples, 2; Roxbury russet,
played.
G A Morse, collection apples, 18 varieties,
Mr. Parker, of Ryan & Parker, New
1. H S Wardwell, yellow transparent
otoman
ljl
Wallachian

BLUEHILL FAIR.
MOST SUCCESSFUL IN HISTORY
OF THE SOCIETY.

trotted in 2.21%* which equals the

track

race

Wednesday
ATTENDANCE WEDNESDAY BREAKS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS—A FINE HALL
EXHIBITION—PREMIUM LIST.
The (air

of the Hancock County Agri-

cultural society at Mountain park, Bluehill, closed last Thuraday, after the most
successful fair In the history of this association. The weather all three days was

perfect, and the attendance the second
day broke all previous records. It is estimated that there were over 4,000 people on
the grounds. The attendance Tuesday
and Thursday was about 1,000.
Not only in point of attendance, but in
the excellence of the hall exhibition, the
fair exceeded all previous exhibitions.
The display of frnit and vegetables was
much larger and of better quality than
ever before shown, while the exhibition
of fancy articles was also better than in
pieeeeding yean.
The aaaociation has expended considerable money the past year enlarging the
cattle shed, repairing the horse sheds and
generaily putting the grounds and buildings in good shape. The society is naturally gratified at the success of this year’s
fair, and the people were pleased with the
fair and its efficient management.
IN THE HALL.

The exhibition at tbe hall

was

favor-

record

made

by

Docaro

last

year. The track record is 2.19, made by
Salinas in an exhibition mile.
Following is a summary of the races
and

Thursday:

WEDNESDAY.

Trot, 232 Pace. Purer,
Kitty R, ch m. L E Treadwell, Ells2.29

worth
Little Boy, b g, Noah Hooper, Castine,
Kentucky Maid, ch m, by Alcantara,
E McKenney, Bangor...
Time:
2^6}, 2.37}, 2.40.
2.40 Trot and 2.43 Pace. Puree.
Dolly 8, ro ni, by Vassar, J W
Clark, Bangor. 2
Andrew N, ch g, by Donum, Asa
Grant, Bangor. 1
E T L, b g, by Vassar, C H Maddox, Ellsworth. 5
Blue Belle, b m. by Blue Will,
D R DeConrcy. Bucksport. 4

1
3

1 1
2 2

2

8

3

9 125.
I

1 2

1

5

2

1 2

2

5

8

3

3

3

4

4

Colona Girl, br m, by Colombo,
Eaton Bros. Ellsworth. 3 4 4
Time: 2.88}, 2.37}, 2.37, 2.37, 2.37.

5

s

THURSDAX.

Free for all. Trot an > Pace. Puree, #175.
Nancy 3, br m, J R Spenser, Bangor. 1 821 1
Sleet, b g, by Calstorm, John Rug3 12 2
gles, Carmel..
Little George, br g, W R Jordan,
Bar Harbor. 2
Time: 2.23}, 2.24}, 2.21}, 2.22}.

2

3

3

Three-year-old Race, Trot and Pace, half-mile
heat*, tteo in three. Pure \ 940.
Gypsy Belle, b m, by Bine Will, W E
Wescott, Bluehill. 1 1
Jay Wilkes, b s, by Celestial W, H A
Small, Se'dgwick. 2 2
Diamond Wilkes, blk g, by Columbo,
Frank Wilbur, Bluehill. 3 3
Time: 1.33}, 1. 38}.
2.36 Trot, 2 38 Pace. Puree, 9125.
Dolly S, ro m, by Vassar, J W Clark,
Bangor. 4 1 1 1
Roxraont, bg, by Newsboy, O A Tol-

ably commented upon by all. E J Brooks,
a new comer among the summer people of
filuehill, made an excellent showing of j
vegetables and flowers.
1
In the fancy work exhibition a magnifl- j
mau, Southwest Harbor.
cent lineu bed spread of drawn w'ork and Andrew N, ch g, by Donum, Asa
1
Grant, Bangor. 4
hand-made lace, the work of Miss ElizaConbeth Campbell, of Bluehill, attracted Young Constantine, b s, by
stantine, E McKenney. Bangor... 2
most attention. The art work of Wallace!
Island Villa, b g, by Quarter Silk,
Hinckley was also grsatly admired. There
John Buggies, Carmel. 5
was an unusnaUy fine showing of handTime: *.3*. 2.30, 2.36}, 2.36}.
made ladies’ waists.

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

5

2

2

2

3

3

4

4

4

8 dr

R. G. Lord was, as usual, superintenIn the following list the town is not
dent of the hall, and to his careful mangiven where exhibitor resides in Bluehill.
agement and courtesy to exhibitors is due
Horae Department.
much of
the success of the exhibit.
Robert W Hinckley, driving mare and
Thomas Grieve was in charge of the agricolt, 1; colt, 1 year, 1. H P Carter, Ellscultural exhibit, and Mrs. Eliza L. Herworth, breeding mare and colt, 1; draft
rick of the fancy work and domestic man- colt, 1 year, 1. Jesse Meader, East Surry,
draft stallion, 1. Frank F Webber, drivufactures.
ing colt, three years, 2. George Nevells,
The stock exhibit was excellent. There draft
colt, 1 year, 2. William Wescott,
was not a large showing of horses, but
driving colt, 3 years, 1; gent’s driving colt,
Albion Saunders, colt, 2 years, 1.
the cattle show, always a feature of the l.
mare and colt, 2; colt, 3
Bluehill fair, was good as usual. G A Emma Dahlquist,
G A White, Orland, driving
years, 2.
Morse was superintendent of the depart- colt,
draft
colt, 2 years, 1. A
2 years, 2;
ment of cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, E W'escott, driving horse, 2.
and F II Allen of the horses.
Callle Department.
D E Grindle, grade Holstein cow, 1DRAWING CONTEST.
E Inman, Guernsey cow, 4 years,
Charles
George Pert was in charge of the draw- 2: grade Hereford heifer, 1 year, 2. Jesse
ing contest for cattle. The results were as Meader, East Surry, grade Jersey heifer, 2
follows:
years, 3; grade Guernsey heifer, 3 years, 1;
Guernsey heifer, I year, 1; Galaway
Sweepstakes George Pert, 7,295 pounds; grade
E A Hinckley, Sedgwick,
hull calf, 2.
Charles F. Wescott, 7,006 pounds; Eugene grade Hereford cow, 6 years, 1; grade
Hereford heifer, 3 years, 2: grade Hereford
Leach, 6,939 pounds.
HolSix feet nine inches and under-C. F. cull, 2 years, 1. H A Candage, grade
Ernest H Moon,
stein heifer, 1 year, 1.
Wescott, 6,939 pounds; L. C. Coggins, East Surry, grade Brown Swift, 3 years, 1.
6,430 pounds; Frank Snow, 5,150 pounds. G Young, East Surry, grade Jersey cow, 1;
Six feet nine inches to seveu feet— grade Jersey heifer, 2 years, 1; grade Jerbull calf, 7
sey heifer, 1 year, 1; Jersey
George Pert, 6,939; Arch Hinckley, 4,862.
months, 1. E A Hockley, Sedgwick,
1: steer
1
year,
Hereford
steers,
BASEBALL.
grade
1.
John Horton,
4
months,
There wera three good ball games. Wed- calves, Hereford steers 2; grade Hereford
grade
nesday and Thursday s games were be- calf, 8 months, 1. Frank Snow, grade
grade
1;
tween Bluehill and Bucksport. Bucksport Durham heifer, 2 years,
Durham heifer, 1 year. 3. Clarence Moon,
won Wednesday's game; score 7 to 6.
North
Sedgsteers, 2 years, 2. H tl Allen'
Bluehill won Thursday's game; score 4 to 3 wick, grade Durham steers, 1. Allan Hen1.
John R Grindle, grade
oxen,
derson,
THE RACING.
Poll Angus bull, 1; grade Poll Adigus bull
There was good racing all three days of calf, 1; fat oxen, 1. A E Wescott, grade
the fair, but Thursday’s card funds bed heifer calf, 6 months, 1. Wm E Closson,
Holstein bull. 1; grade
the beat sport. A. B. Chase, of Dover, North Sedgwick,
Holstein heifer, 1: grade Holstein bull
Acted most efficiently as starter during the calf, 2. John McKennev, Surry, grade
L C Johnson,
hir. The other officials in the stand Durham heifer, 2.
3 years, 1. F H Allen, grade DurThursday were John T. Clark, cf Bangor, steers,
6 years, 2: grade Durham cow, 3
ham
Albert C. Swazey, of Bucksport, and N. L. years,cow,
1; grade Holstein bull calf, 5
Grindle, of Penobscot, judges; G. Candage months, 1; grade Holstein calf, 3 months,
HereAnd Prank P. Merrill, of Bluehill, timers; 1. E J Hinckley, Durham cow, 3;
ford calf, 8 months, 2. W B Hinckley,
W.J. Creamer, of Stocaton, clerk.
Arch
Hinckley,
1.
grade Guernsey heifer,
Jersey
Another record waa broken Thursday.
Durham heifer, 2; grade
The third heat of the free-for-all race
eifer, 2. John Snow, grade Jersey cow,
2. James LSaunders, grade Durham steer,
Durham boll, 1; grade Durham
Millions of bottles of Foley’s Honc-y and 1; grade 1. G
Young, Surry, breeding
have been sold without any person ever heifer,
7»r,
Saving experienced any other than beneficial
results from its use for coughs,colds and lung
Quick Belief for Asthma Suffrrcrs.
trouble. Thi. to become the genuine Foley ■
Foley’s Honey and Tar affords immediate
Honey end Tor in the yellow peckage con- relief
to asthma sufferer* in the worst stages,
no oplnteo or other
hnrmful drug..
G. A.
joins
Uuord your henlth by refuting eny but the and if taken in time will effect a cure.
Parcher.
genuine. O. A. Parcheb.

grade

bay and

Steady Nerves
are

quite badly damaged.
Cept. Greenlaw was obliged to work on
her all night that she might be ready to
take the men to the quarry next morning.
The

new

was

or

--

depends on stomach strength.
Keep the digestion sound and

robust with

house of Calvin Moon at Ston-

ington Heights is nearly completed. It
has all the modern improvements and has
a grand view from all its windows.
The
front
down

by all who work with
brain. Nerve strength

needed

hands

BEECHAM'S

face the south and look
the Ben venue quarry immediately opposite.
Nihil.
Sept. 12.
rooms

PILLS

on

WEST STONINGTON.

Floyd Colby has returned home from
Bangor and Buckspoit.
Stephen Small is at work for Byron
Tracy at South Deer Isle.
Ervin Thurston is at Stonington caring
ior Stephen Barter, who is ill.
Henry C. Bailey, who has been visiting
friends here, left for home Monday. Mrs.
Bailey will return later.
Misses Ethel Adams, Ethel Thurlow and
Hazel Stinson left Monday for Castine to

Robertson, worsted mat, 1; canoe pin enter the normal school,
cushion, gratuity. Mrs Ellen F Emerton,
Sterling Barbour is at work at South
button rugs, 2. Elizabeth Grindle, drawnwork pillow cases, 1; crochet yoke, 1. Deer Isle building a foundation and doing
George W Neveils, crochet mat, 2; other repairs for Guy Cleveland.
crochet
2.
Annie
tidy,
Grindle,
Much sympathy is extended
George
knit stockings, 1; pound yarn, 1; gloves,
2; mittens, 1. Mrs Rufus Candage, crochet Thurston and wife in the loss of their new
1.
Mrs
8
G
embroidered
burned
with
all
its
contents
rug,
Hinckley,
house, which
centerpiece, 1 and 2. Edith Hinckley, cn Sept. 1.
knit socks. 2. Mrs Charles Hinckley,
Sept. 12. _Mum.
crochet jacket. 1. Mrs Maud Thurston,
Sedgwick, crochet slippers, 1; baby bonnet, 1. Elizabeth Campbell, lace bed
Haste usually trips on its own heels.
spread, 1. Mrs. E C Hmaliidge, Sedgwick,
applique handmade shirtwaist, 1; tatting
edge handkerchief, 1; Mexican tray cloth,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

was

in the

SPuitisraunta.

v

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Vsed/0J"JVearty/00Jfei^\
H

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains,
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache,
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any.other external
direcpain or inflammation. Every drop means relief just follow
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
513.
June 30,1906. Serial number,
«5 cent.

■

bottle—» time.

L S. Johnson & Co.

—

H

H
H

H

I

—cfc ter W emte.

|

boston, mass.

roi'NTY NKVSo

GREAT
HEATERS.

CLARION

FURNACES

You get the full return from the fuel in a
CLARION because the accurate construc-

gives absolute control of the fire and
every inch of the large radiating surface is
directly active.
tion

These furnaces have simple, smooth turndockash coal grates and deep ash pits.

ing,

Made for coal only and for coal or wood,
both with and without hot water combin-

ation.
Send for circulars.

WOOD & BISHOP CO*

|T1,SammSS«fCESold

by J.

P.

MAINE.

BANGOR.

ELDRIDOE,
^

I

Ellsworth, Maine.
f—

_

NOW IS THE TIME
to have that furnace

that it

put

in Be

is

Kineo, and then

a

sure

you will be

good

sure

results,

of

great

heating efficiency,
economy in fuel and

durability.

_

2.
apples, 1; wealthy apples, 1; mildinga,
G Young, Surry, orange greenings, 2. H
cran1;
A Candage, gravenstein apples,
berries, 2. E T Leach, nodhead Bpples, 2;
Moore’s Arctic plums, 2. John McKenney,
Surry, northern spy apples, lj mildings,
1.
1; bellflower, 1; russets, 2, nodheads,
A L Conary, pears, 2. A B Herrick, snow
of
Oldenapples, 2. EL Osgood, Dutchess
1.
burg apples, 2; King Tompkins apples,

F. B. AIKEN,
Noyes

u

Manufacturer!’ Department.
Mrs Fred Hinckley, preserved strawberries, 2. George W Leighton, SargentAnnie Grindle, brown
ville, cake, 1.
bread, 2: collection pickles, 2. Sadie
Allen, collection pickles, 1; collection
Ella Thurston,
Sedgwick,
jellies, 2.
Mrs Flora Hinckley,
brown bread, 1.
white
bread,
Florence
Merrill,
batter, 2.
1. Ella Hinckley, white bread, 2. Mrs M
1.
strawberries,
P Hinckley, preserved
Mrs
Mrs A A Clark, Surry, butter, 1.

9

Mokes Breod that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR.

AlSK

& Nutter

Mfg. Co.,

Raugor, Me.

FP Greene, fameuse apples, 1. William
Green, red a3trachan apples, 2. F H Allen,
baldwin apples, Is bellflower apples, 2.
As
Thomas Grieve, blackberries, 1.
Seth I Smith,
Witham, cranberries, 1.
W
T
1.
Nevin,
plate
pears, 1:1907 apples.
apples, i. Mrs H B Darling, King Tompkins apples, 2.
P U Abbott, Sedgwick ox-shoes, 1.
Dairy Product», etc.

Agt.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

your

GREATEST

NUTRITION,

grocer,

$j i;r vt Usuioith American. |

Cm—

/

—— ——

K. >L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
POBLIIBID
fivr.HT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

REPUBLICAN

GOVERNOR

IMcrtuninti

WEDDING BELLS.

THE ELECTION.

»OS»IP.

Bar Harbor’* new high school, bnilt and
furnished at a cost of about 186,000, was
dedicated Friday.

1

■'

11

COUNTY

pwimionx-iiAocAini.
At the home of Himj D. Black and
wife at 71 North Centre] arcane, Wollas-

AND

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.

8TATCMENT~
of the condition of the

Monday erenin*. Sept. 7,
ton, Mas*.,
Mrs. Black’s sister, Mies Josephine Y.
interestAT
had
an
The town of Bucksport
REPUBLICANS OF HANCOCK COUNTY Pettenfill, a former resident of Ellsworth,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ing little bonfire last week, when f<^00
was married to Arthur Don*lace MacOann,
BY THB
RECAPTURE SHRIEVALTY—VOTH OF
went
up
in redeemed bonds and coupons
of Cambridge, Mass.
BANC »CK COUNTY PUBLISHING GO.
COUNTY IN DETAIL.
THS
in smoke._
The bouse had been prettily decorated
BoLUMft. Editor and Manager.
occasion and the ceremony wai
W. H. TlTca, Associate Editor.
U. W. Young, of Partridge Cove,
The battle ol the ballots la over, and for the
beneath an arch of woodbine,
last week sent The Americas both aides
performed
Lamoine,
bo
aatisfled
to
the
with
profess
on rrict-SiOO a year; flOGforalx
b
which tiny
rosea and hydrangeas from
aid a rose from a bush w bich has been con- resalt—the
because
bare
; 50 cents for thr^e months; If
republicans
they
'i
In advance, fl 5**, 78 and 38 eenta tinuously in blossom since June.
electric lights sparkled. The bride was
the
a
democrats
because
won
big victory;
All ar*
cci rely. Single coj»le*> 5 cents.
her brother, Fred Q. Fet■i ia are reckoned at the rate of $i per
they got out the biggest vote sear polled given away by
oar
Miss Margaret Koch, recently pastor of for the democratic ticket in Maine.
tengill, of Brockton, Maas. Mrs. E. B.
be
of Cambridge, was matron of
g Rates—A*e reasonable and will
the church at Ed -, and well known
Hancock county republicans have partic- ('annoy,
owu on app loailou
throughout the county, was chosen field ular cause for rejoicing. They recaptured honor, and Mr. Oanney was be it man.
riasiuf -scommunlcKtlot * shoubi be addressed secretary of the State Y. P. S. C. K., at the
Miss Fettingill was bridesmaid at the
the shrievalty, and one of the three repreJ ,'i l checks and mone% *rrtcre mart** pay.
i
of Mr. and Mrs. Canney in Auconvention in Augusta recently.
HK HaKCOCK COUXTT 1’UBLISHXHG
i’
ro
sentative classes which were carried by tbe marriage
1
C
-rorth, Maine.
gust last. The ceremony was performed
democrats
two years ago.
Rev. Edmund D. Webber, pastor of the
Capt. William Bennett, of the tug BisTbe republicans have elected Bart M. by
This week’s edition of The marck, when well down Penobscot bay one
church of Wollaston.
of Poland, governor by a plural- First Baptist
Fernald,
in
the
deer
a
struggling
At the reception which followed the
American is 2,450 copies.
day recently, saw
ity of about 8,000. His opponent, Obadiah
long distance from land. The
2,430 captain went to the rescue. The deer
^ orage for the year of 1907,
was taken on board of the tug, where it
JjMiSDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 1908. quickly dropped to the deck exhausted. It
was wounded on the rump, apparently by
dogs. After remaining on board for a
EES.
IN
N0M
time it revived, and when the boat was
quite near the shore, it went over the rail
LiTiONAL ELECTION, NOV. 3, 1906. into the water and swam ashore, where it
disappeared in the bashes.
FOR PRESIDENT,
water

}!: PUBLICAN

William H.

Taft,

OF OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

James S.

Shehmax,

OF NEW YORK.
The Result.
The practically complete returns of
the election last Monday confirm the
news flashed over the wires on the
f election day that the repub
j :: h.t

j
j

jioxns were victorious, having elected
the governor, the four congressmen,
»'d< large majority in both branches
of the legislature.
Two years ago the democrats carried r’ghteen of the twen y cities In
Maine: this year they were successful
in hut ten. Of the sixteen oounties in
the State, the republicans were victen.
The re-election of Oov. Burleigh in
the third congressional district by an
increased majority is especially gratifying in view of the frantic efforts of
the oppoaition to defeat him.
The gap made in the ranks of Ihe

torious in

republican party in Hancock county
four years ago by the election of a
democratic sheriff, and kept open at
the election two years ago, ia now

closed by the election of
sheriff.

a

republican

At the election two years ago, three

democratic

representatives

were

chosen in this couuty; this yesr but
two. Two years sgo Ellsworth went
democratic; this year it returns to the
republican column with a comfortable
for the entire tioket.
Ine uhangta in the vote for sheriff
and representative are especially
Striking. Two years ago the democratic representative had a majority

majority

At Lbe last election the democratic
candidate for sheriff received a majority of 143 in Ellsworth; this year
the republican candidate received a
majority of 136—a change of 385 voles.
Tne result of it ail is that the people
of Maine have declared that they do
not believe the reckless and ridiculous
stories of extravagance and graft;
that they resent the unwarranted
attacks made upon the men they have
choeen to conduct public business;
that they believe in prohibition as a
the
method of regulating
liquor
traffic; that they believe iu protection,
and all the other

republican policies

relating to national affairs.
It is equally clear tnat wnne tney

Gardner, of Rockland, waa a strong candidst*. His wide acquaintance throughout the State through his long prominent

connection with the grange, made him
particularly atronginthe rural districts.
In Hancock county he ran well ahead of
the rest of hit ticket, with tbe exception
of Sheriff Mayo. Had Mr. Mayo ran as
far ahead of hi* ticket thie year as he did
two years ego, he would have been reelected by the largest plurality he ever reCormpor.Emct.
ceived. Bur Harbor and Ellsworth alone
which two yean ago gave Mr. Mayo a pluLetter From Judge Chase.
rality of 288 this year gave Mr. Bilaby a
Blukhill, Mb., Hept. 16,1906.
plurality of 281, a gain of 838 in thasa two
To the Editor of The American:
towns. In Stomngton, where two years
For reasons which seemed good to roe at
ago Mr. Mayo ran 34 vote* ahead of the
the time, and which the reanlt of the democratic candidate for
governor, this
election has justified, I have waited until
year he ran five behind Mr. Gardner.
the votes were counted before making a
Hancock county gives Fernaldaplurality
reply to the assaults upon roe by the two j of 886 againat 817 for Cobb two yuan ago.
democratic spell- binders, Sheriff Mayo and
Tbe total vote of the county for governor,
J. E. Bunker, at every po'itical meeting
with Long Island missing, is 7,418, against
at which they spoke, except one.
7,168 for the toll county two yean ago.
At 1 his time I want to rise very modestly
Mr. Silsby’s plurality for sheriff is 323,
and say that a part of the Hancock house
with Long Island still to be heard from.
from
Mr.
retailed
every
Mayo
story
by
Mr. Mayo’s plurality in 1906 was 408.
stump he has spoken from in this county
The table on page 8 gives the vote of ihe
as
was founded upon half truths, always
county in detail.
other
and
the
as
falsehoods,
misleading
IK ELL0WOBTH.
part was falsehood pore and simple. SevIn Ellsworth the republicans swept the
eral of the prominent men of the State
were present that night, and not one of
city, carrying all live wards. Tbe city
them has the slightest objection to the gave Fernsld a plurality of 182, against a
whole truth being told as to what was said democratic plurality two years ago of 48.
and done there.
Judge Peters received the largest plurality
1 doubt if Bunker is worth the notice of in the city 282. against 74 (or Uapt. Higany self-respecting man, but inasmuch as gins, tbe democratic candidate two years
I am about it, 1 want to>say that the state- ago. T. F. Mahoney, tor register of proments he has made about me at every bate, had the honor of receiving tbe largmeeting he has addressed, except the one est vote in tbe city 808, though his pluat which 1 was present, are maliciously rality was one less than that of Judge
false, and the man who uttered them is a Peter*.
There was a complete turnover In the
cowardly liar.
Politically 1 wish we had a crop of vote for sheriff. Last year Mr. Mayo carBunkers to tarn over to the democrats ried the city by 149; this year Mr. Bilaby
carried it by 136—a gain for tbe republiEdward E. Chase.
•very year.
can candidate for sheriff of 288.
Last year
Sheriff Mayo ran 101 votes ahead of his
Hancock Baptist Association.
The seventy-fourth annual meeting of ticket in Ellsworth; this year he wae only
the Hancock Baptist association will be 19 votes ahead of it.
The total vote of the city wee M thia
held with the church in Franklin, Rev. C.
year, against 988 two years ago. The deQ. Chase, pastor, Sept. 22-24. The follow
tailed vote of the city by wards is given
ing is the program:
below.
Tuesday evening.
7-30 Devotional service. ...RevCF McKoy |
3

TRU8T OOMPANY
UNION
to the Pint National Bank of

8.46

Address: “Whst Oar Home Mission
Societies are Doing," Charles Francis
Meserve, D D, president Shaw univer-

sity
Stereopticon address: "Some Glimpses
of

our

Convention Work**.Dr Mower

6JO

Wednesday Form on.
Sunrise prayer meeting.

8JO

Praise

Dea Jefferson
a

nd

Torrey

promise meeting.

Rev O F Jenkins
9.00 Organisation; election of officers;
reading of constitution and by-laws
9.16 Heading of letter of Franklin church
9JO Annual sermon.Rev C F McKoy
10.10 Appointment of committees
10.20 Reading of church letters
11.80 The Publication society,
Rev P A A Killam
llVdseirfay Afternoon.
2.00 Praise service.Bro. McPheters
2.80 Women’s missionary meeting.
Mrs Angie 8 Dority, presiding
8.20 Zion’s Advocate.
8.40 The Anti-Saloon league.
Mr Kverett M Stacy
4.00 The national convention’s apportionment. Rev R L Olds
4.20 Symposium: "The New Testament
Church;" three ten-minute talks:
a Its Officers,
Rev Q F Jenkins
b Its Ordinances, Rev A W Lorimer
c Its Zeal, Rev Charles Hargrove.
Discussion opened by Pastor McPheters.

I

G«w«r-

Fernald,
Gardner,
Perry,
Ames,

«

n

S
a
*

t ? ?
a
a
a
* * ►

n

Mayo.
Willey.

Homer,
Lei and.
Go. Treasurer:
Holmes.

Cunningham,
West,

Representative:

a

E

198
87
2

147 78 88
88 CO >7
1

114 188
07 870
8

210

190
87
12
2

147 78
90 00
2
1

Demand Loans.
Beal Estate Loans,
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts.
Bonds and Stocks owned,

M
12

187
208

146 73 58
98 80 M

114 M8
94 875

218

158 73
90 00
2

1M 808 251
82 867
14

185 125 78 51
99 118 59 41
11
2
199 1*5
87
99
12
194
87
12

112 546
98 410
14

1M

78 55 112 584 204
60 37 97 3M
2
14

7 73 55 111 570
104 80 37 97 885
2
14

1

185

I

Job* A.

Patkba, President
L. M.

Deposits.

1,,'msu

deposn,

uSuj

$1,36 stiOjA

Campbell,

Eugene Hale,

y

Albert E. M„m,

W A. Hav^y.
Fran* L Hodgkins,

{'rank c.

A leter*
I1'"' M. like

Barney B. Harey,
L. Klrte Holmes,
Amo W. King.
Elias F. Lawrence,
Edwin U. Merrill.

Myfer Galiert,
Henry H. Gray,

Na.h,

J.'lui

f.l.ner

Jubn O.

P.

WbitiS™

evidenced by the many handsome and
valuable gifts. They will make their horns
at 874 Chalkstone eve., Providence, R. 1.
was

THE LARGE and INCREASING

born'!

BUSINESS

ALLEN—At Sedgwick, Sept 5, to Mr sod Mrs
Charles Allen, a son. [Charles Kenneth.]
GREENLAW-At Stonington. Sept S, to Mr
and Mrs Elmer Greenlaw, n daughter.
HOLMES-At Ellsworth. Sept 10, to Mr and
Mrs James Blaine Holmes, a son.
JOY—At Franklin, Ang 28, to Mr and Mrs
Fiank H Joy, a son.
ROWE—At Aurora, Sept *1, to Mr and Mrs
Frank 8 Rowe, a oaughter.
WARREN—At Bar Harbor, Sept 7, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Warren, a son. [Eugene Higgins.]
YACOVONE-At Stonlngton, Sept IS. to Mr
and Mrs Giovanno Yacovone. a daughter.

of the Eastern Trust & Banking Company shows
that the people realize that it is a Safe and Conservative Banking Institution.
Your account is
invited with assurance of satisfaction in every
transaction.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING GO.
BANOOR,

MARRIED.

MAINE.

Capital. 917S.OOO.OO
Hurplu* and Profits EARNED. $410,151.02.
Deposits, over m.*t.:M-_>,ooo

At Bridgeport,
CALLAHAN-RANDLETT
Conn, Aug 10, by Rev Sidney Sock wood,
Miaa Emma Callahan, of Brookaville, to
Capt Jerry Randlett, of Islesboro.
DREW— HOOPER—At North Sullivan, Sept
12, by Rev C A Purdy, Miss Annie Drew to
Harvey N Hooper, both of North Sullivan.
GRIN DAL-BRIDGES-At Sedgwick. Sept 9.
by Rev A W Smith, Miss Eva Grinds! to Lucius Bridges, both of Sedgwick.
GROSS—HAGGETT—At Bath Sept 10, by Rev
Oinar W Wilson. Aseuath A Groas to Arthur
B Haggctt, both of Stonlugtoq.
MITCHELL-TOWMBLY-At Tremont. Sept
6, by Eben b Clark, esq. Miss Gladys E
Mitchell to Charles W Towmbly, bom of
Tremont.
PETTENGILL
MacCANN—At
Wollaston,
M «m, Sept 7. by Rev Edmund D Webber,
Miss Josephine
Pettengill, formerly of
Ellsworth, to Arthur Douglass MacCann, of
Cambridge, Mass.

Jot SaU.

UMBRR-A limited qaantlty of leather—
joist, planed spruce and pine boards,
M. C. Acatiw,
reasonable prices.
Cunlcalocus Park Mill*. Egypt,
etc., at

j

Me._]

Suitable

house

on

j

Elm street.

_________

FN—On

v

ONE

■ N

■■

NO

16x20, in a beautiful
frame, for only $2.98.
Traveling agents (barge $5.48.
Call in and see samples
Frames and
everything in this line.
of work.

dcrs f ir our 5)
F (elusive terriKmituio ^
Ca,|

M,._

9-story
In excellent condition. Price low. and
HOUSE—My
reasonable. Hanav L. Caarraaa,

SKIPy^Nwford l«Tsod.*VFrIdajTevening.

enlarged iu Crayon,

Methuen.

o

MAN

am

lost.

Photograph

AOEXT8 to t Ike
of fine hosiery.

LADY
•tyleo

*ddreea. LawoawcH
JW1*.
Charles Bt.,
M**a.

for finest paper palp. ;
around bo to toad a'ter oar l.asiseei
I offered for poplar, apruce
In Ibis county
cord in car lota, delivered at
ttp-cul ndueemeot
by
M. C. Are- this month, permanent. C. k. bcas A Co.
Franklin Road station. Maine?
Nurserymen. Benchest* r. Conn.
Tljr, fc.jpl,
—

BLA!SDELL-At Sheridan, Mich, Aug 80. Dr
Robert H Blaisdell, formerly of Dedham, terms very
Ellsworth.
aged 58 years, 4 mouths. 28 days.
COOMBS—At Wiuter Harbor, Sept 12, Oscar,
son of Mr and Mrs Lin wood Coombs, aged 3
years.
DOW—At Owl’s Head. Sept *, infant son of
up In Union river bay. a
Mr and Mrs Raymond Dow. of Tremont,
d »ry. Owner can hnr same by proving
aged 4 months 21 days.
Honacn
property ard psvtng chargee.
GOTT—At Fremont. Sept 4, infant daughter M*a«s, Trenton, Me.
of Mr and Mrs William Gott, aged 7 mouths,
8 days.
*
HIGGINS—At Orlaad. Sept. 8, Lottie May,
wife of Harry Higgins, aged 85 years, 4
months. 22 days.
Aug.91, a 'e«d-colorsd skiff with paich
INGRAHAM—At Indian Point, Sept 9, Ange- on port bow. Finder pie »*e notify Bkal Haslina Ingraham, aged 78 years.
bob Fisa Co
JONES—At Stoniugton
Sept 9, Dorothy
•‘veoin* of <ept.3. e'rboi' at ConEvelyn, infant daughter of Robert Jones,
(regaiioi«l vi a rv or ,n -'lurch or;
Jr. aged 8 months, 1 day
I Hcbool ate., an am t‘«jat pin with braided gold
LAKE—At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 8. Florence setting. Will finder pl»Me leave at 1 School
Evelyn, daughter of Mr ana Mrs Simon 8t., and receive reward?
Lake, aged 1 year, 8 months, 8 days. [Corrected.]
pointer dog, color white with brown
spots; several warts oa right aide of
PARSONS—At Marisville Sept 10, Aaron E
j mouth; p alu strap around nock; named !
Parsous, aged 87 years.
: ••Don". Finder notify L. F. Otuia. Ellsworth.
PARSONS—At West Somerville, Mass, Sept 8,
Me„ and ho reward ad.
Cheater W Parsons, formerly of Mariaville,
j
aged 86 years.
REMICK-At Ellsworth, Sept 14. Miss Leah C
Remick, aged 18 years, 4 months, 14 days.
NOTICE.
SULLIVAN—At Bnckeport, Sept II, James 8
Sullivan, aged 66 years.
bill* will be made or paid against tha
WOOD-At Bluehill, Sept 12. Charles Milton
homestead at Coaleatioa Cove, deeded
Wood, sged 78 years, 2 months, 28 days.
to me by my late mother. Deborah Kent Cole.1
without my knowledge.
Hasrai M. HAsancLovaa.
atftmiscmcntft,
Lawrence, Maes^ Aog «, ltd.

Your

trtchcria)

u

iintion. Address
Mm. Airgig Jonoaw. liUKoaitrae
s.reet.N«y
Brunswick. New Je'sey.

What
WOOD
and fir,
the

DORY—Picked

!

New Eogland lade*,
fjnWO
A
assistant matron in idi

SPENCER

Joutft.

]

no.

OBanta.

HIQOINS place, me mile from
Ellsworth poatofllce: house, barn. 19 acre#
land; price reasonable. Address, Mas. L. J.
Hlooms, care R. E. Moran*, Ellsworth. Me.

uikuT

CARD OP THANKS.
TTTE hereby deeire to express oar sincere
thanke aod grateful appreciation to
If
the friends and neighbors who so kladly assisted us in so many wa>» H iring the lllneea
aod at the death of oor Htile daughter; also
He legs.
for the beautiful flora
Mu aiit» M«-. diMOM Lake.
Ellsworth Fall*. Sept. I/, iha.
>

ff<»TIC» T«* TAX I* YKKS.
snd n^i
A LL restden
-ideal taxes on
/V real estate no* * H ov D*c*mber 1.19US,
will be advertise! and so d ou be first Monday
in February, ’tw, as per *titu*e
I'AIAH W. P'>WDOff.
Collector iowd of Umoine.
Sept. It, lm.
Mint •
my wif. Nellie F. Carter, having left me witho.it Juat cause or provocation. thereby forbid all pe eons harboring
or trusting her on my account, as I shall not
nsy any bills of bar contracting after thia
date.
Ahtbub B. Canton.
Surry, Me., Aug. 27, 1900.

WHEREAS

THE

_HACHINE5.

DO

THERE

Steam iauidry

lagai Xdltcti.
To nil persons Interested an either of the estates hereinafter osaho
At a probate court held at Biueaill, is sad
for the county of Ha'ncork, on the first
dnv of Hepleuiber, a. d. taus.
HE following matters a-ving bees prs*
seated for the action thereupon hereinr Indicated, it la hereby ordered that sotloe thsreof be given to ail person* interested,
by ouMlng a copy of this order to bepsblushed three week* success. vUy in the Lisworth Aa.ericaa, a newspaper published st
Ellsworth. In said cuuuiy, that they may appear at a probate court to t/c he'd si Elis
worth, in said county, on the siith day of
October, a. d. isos, st ten of the clock is tbs
forenoon, and be heard thereon it they see

I

cause.

Catherine A. Coney, late of Edet, it ssid
county, deceased. A certain instruneni purporting to t*e the last will and testament of
said dsceassd. together with petition for pro*
hate thereof, presented ny jonn j. coney,tbs
eseentor therein named.
Margaret A. Martin. t*te of Sullitso. In said
county, deceased. A certain trimmest parporting to be the last will and lest ament of
said dsoeaseJ. together with pettticn lor probate thereof, pres-oted by Charlea H. Wood,
the eseentor therein named.
Priscilla G. Torre/, late of Winter Harbor,
in said oonaaty. deceased, a evtuis lsw»*
moat purporting to be the last will sad tw*
lament ofsaid deceased, together with
Mon for probate thereof, presented by asscrick M. Torrsy. ike executor therein bsbm,
M and L. Biggin*, late o: Bucks port, in said
that Gem
Petition
oounty, dsceassd.
Bridges or some other suitable permshe
appointed administrator of the estate ofssM
deceased, presented by George F. HlggtM.
husband of said deceased
James Barker, late of rtruthwest Harbor, is
*
Fi.at
■aid oonaty, d«a*»t
LuereB.
administrator, 6 ed form

gj

Dsasy,

James 8. Greens, late of Bluebill, in ssid
of T- *•
county dece.se.i Fin-1 account^ttlement
Coombs, admin Is'rstor. Bird for
in
o'
F.deo.
Irene O. Alley, I »te
deceased. First account •-( Frank 0. Aim
administrators. AM lor
and Albion P.

saMc««jg

Allay,

WlnSeUl

is
C. Campbell, late of Amherst,
■aid ooanty, deceased. Kirs: and
of Came A Camptel). admiulstratrii,
for settlement
..:j
«
Cordelia k. Htorer. late of BlueMih
of roriesw*
county, deceased. Fi>st account
Bnow. administrator, fl.ed lor sctUsment* “
Anaill M. Knier.ou. l»t<- 01 llucikiport.
Firrt
•aid conniv. d«c«.M«d
IW
Blll.h P. Kb.non, «dmini,ir»tor,

Anslse**®*}

Mary A. Ma«orober. late of Kn»«ortk,
wu
First sccoant of
mid court*, deceased
for **
ItSB E Whiling, administrator, bird
tlenient
-a
Bbeo R. Tracy, l.te of Hancock.11i
county, decoved. Plr.t and 6...IMed lor
Pllxebetb Tracy, edmlniMrair.i.

g

“fg**

C. <W
W. Gray. «nd Srer-tt
"dtuniej
minors, of Blaebili, In said couuty^^

JJJT,

Hied by Rnbie E. Grsy gn trdisn.
lo sell certain teal estate of sai l min
descriued in said peiitiou.
aid
Alpheus Herrick. Ute of Penobscot*
eoanty, decease 1. Peti-° « fll*-1
U
Herrick, administrator, for licerselodesc ^
tain real eetste of said decease*!. .\b
in said petition.
jn aid
Frank V. Grindle. lere of
Tiled
county, dcceaaed. Petition
of tW
out
Grlndlo. widow, lor un allowance
|>
personal e.Ute of raid deceasedof
Into
m
Amanda M. Kmeraon.
••Id county, d.ceeeedFtU',0°.
cot
of
Auguata Fierce that the umoou
luburlUnce tax upon the
of nrotuB’
corned be determined by the J“
u
*
N»ncy W. Clay. • pera->n ofThird »«
of Bineblll, In raid county.
<<* kU1,.
G. Welland Cl»y, guardian. bled

^/^..lieer*

£wlnr. >•■,
|i,,ck,P“d

cc|i»trrii

„gMuuH!>»4
‘,jJ«ou»i

"

Blueb*1®'J

Jemee 8. Greene, latent
Petition lil “ “
county, duoeauud.
Coombs, administrator, that
beir 0f
leaned to distribute among the

*.

“'d,rraidm
^

SfSSdSiSSfiSStor'*!?.»“«•«01
aid Rath Rooms. **DWAtDt*. OHASB.Judgeo'kuKiCOT*
* *"
•%*«. UT*

Augustus

STATE OF MAINS.
coo*

^

J0<)0<l
■*P««“‘fne hiudred •**

Heuoocu as:—At u probate
1*
Bineblll. lu and lor raid county
oa tha ant day of
nuu
nine
our Lord one thourand

Pn';*>?ji,l£mMl
ELECTRICAL WHHSCLIMI *4*'OBBTAIN
A nuasLpWyf s.-s*»£ g
zzs. isv'fi S£jsrswsS
&dg.-»

ANDREW* m'.'mOOR.*'

LINT.

ARNOLD’S
wr‘^r BAL8AM
Diarrhoea

—-——

Bunk

62«?'J

]

STANWOOD,

t

Deposit*.

DISKCTORS:
william F.

I>r Fred'A. Chandler,
Henry VV. Cuslim *n,
Alfred B. Crabtree,
Luelll'i* a. Kmery.
John R Graham,

couple

PHOTOS,
NETS,

—

Demand

Savin** Deposits.
Deuaad Certificates o!

Hxxur W. Ci'shmax. Vlec-Pres t. And Trra.„~
Urer’
Moors, Assistant Treasurer.

edneeday Evening
205 151 89 52 127 004 262
Peters,
believe Dot only in the prohibitory Young People’s Rally,
80
Davis,
91
63
39
79 862
Rev C * McKoy, presiding Defective,
8
7
3
11
20
TASK NOTICE.
law, Dpt also in its enforcement, they
Amendment 1,
13* 100
9 61
85 380 282
25
25c. HALF-CABIat the same time do not believe that 7JO Praise service.Frank L Colby
penalty besides Maine laws for dose
52
43
6
3
23 127
time
is
from
7.45 Devotional.Rev Gideon Mayo Amendment
*2.000 to *$.000 or thirteea
97
93 11 49
2,
76 326 215
a satisfactory
the Sturgis law is
months in state prison; Sunday a *2.000 to
$1.25 per doz.
8.00 Business, election of officers, reports
42
37
6
3
23 111
or fifteeen months' imprisonment, in
*7,00.
method of enforcement.
from societies.
etch and every case of trespass in Cunlcnlocus park from this date.
The election of a republican sheriff 8.30 Address.Rev H M Purrington
Saco-Blddeford Fire.
Manr C. Pubtk Austin.
August 2i, 1037.
in 8anoock county over a democratic Consecration service.Rev A W Lorimer
A Are caused a property loss estimated
7 hurg'tay Morninq.
SPECIAL NOriCK
sheriff who has been heralded all over
at f300,000 to $400,000. more than fifteen
6.30 Sunrise prayer meeting,
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
demand protection to life end property
the State as an apostle of enforceDea Wm N Means acres ot lumber-yards, more than a score
frtm the count/ of Hancock, the State of
of
tenement buildings, several
8JO Devotional service....Pastor Chase
ment must not be misinterpreted; it
factories, MAIN ST.,
ELLSWORTH, ME. Maine, and the united States of America.
and some railroad property early Tuesday
does not meaii that Hancock county 9.00 Reports of committees
__Many C. Fonts Austin.
10.00 Address: “Christ in the Dark Contion both sides of the Saco
THE NULLIilCATION Or THE 'UNDAY
river in the
does not approve of ail the enforcenent”.Rev Thomas Moody, Africa cities of Saoo and
MTATUTE OF THE STATE OF NA1NK.
Biddeford.
ment wined the present sheriff has
was banting and shooting as usual
The meetings will close in time for those
on Sunday In Cnaioulons Park. Oet. S,
givon us; it meaiis simply that the who wish to lake the west-bound trains
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
HAWKINQ
1907. The State of M sine must indsmnify ms
rcpu' liosn party is satisfied that its on the W. 0. R. R. A rate of one and onein the turn of IMS and *7,900 (1. e.. tea thouAugusta* Loring and family are at their
tbird fare has been granted by the Maine
sand dollars), for nullification of Sunday
cottage for a few weeks.
own candidate is quite as competent
Catarrh Sufferers are Nothing But “close
Central R. R. from all its landings in
time” law.
A like amount must be
Mrs. George Bay and daughter Georgia
to enforce the prouibitory law—and Frenchman’s bay, and on the Bar Harbor
paid to me for each and every violation of the
Hawking, Spitting and Blowing
have returned from n visit to Ellsworth.
by the State of Maine and the fedDecalogue
branch
to
Ellsworth.
ail laws—as is a democratic sheriff,
Machines, Says an Authority.
eral government of tb^ United States of AmerMrs. Annie Bain and Mrs. Isabelle
Is it possible that in these days ica._Manx CaTnawwa Fman Austin.
and also is satisfied that he will.
B render came from Northeast Harbor
CHURCH NOTES.
when
cleanliness and sanitary reform
Friday.
No each effort to win has been made
ELLSWORTH
Ada and Esther Butler, of Center, vis- are being preached in the churches,
CONGREGATIONAL.
by the democracy of Maine for a
ited their cousins, George and Willie schools and at pnblio gatherings, that
Rev.
R.
B.
Mathew*, pastor.
thousands of people will continue to
generation; no candidate with a wider
Leonard, Saturday.
Sunday, Sept. 20 Morning service at
Mr. Gardiner, who has a summer home suffer from catarrh, when there is an
“NO FAT, WO WAIMNN.—
personal acquaintance throughout the 10JQ.
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening at Roque Bluffs, visited his daughter, Mrs. absolutely certain remedy always on
State could have been named by service at 7.30.
All kl.4, •( U.wlrj work <1om at ikon —■—
handf
Loring,
Thursday.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
(foods called ter ami deUvond.
them, and yet it failed. Maine stands
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is
M. B. BSTSY * CO.,
UNION OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH PALLB.
a pleasant, medicated and
as it has stood for so long—la the reantiseptic
Mow This?
nimm m
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
air. Breathe it in and it will cure wan n aaioaa.
publican column; proud of its reoord;
We offer Oae Hundred Dollars Reward for
Sunday, Sept. 20— Morning service et any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cared br catarrh. It will stop foul breath,
■main in its strength; with unbounded
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening’* Hall's Catarrh Cure.
watery eyes, and crusts in the nose
faith in the right- mindodaeet of the service at 7.
F. J. CHBNRY * CO., Toledo. O.
in a few days.
tbe undersigned, bare kuowaF- i.
We,
at
7.
Prayer
meeting
Friday evening
“I suffered from catarrh for two
MUm.4
people; its face towards the morning;
Cheney for the last 18 years, sad believe him
KaraoDim npiaoopjx.
perfectly honorable la all business transac- years; tried numerous remedies which
victory writ large on its banner.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
and financially able to carry oat any
tions,
used
one
and
one-half
railed;
Rev. IF. F. Emery, pa*tor.
bottlee
and nxnrnu.
obligations made by Us drat.
of Hyomei and am entirely cured.”—
Wauuno, Kimre* * Manna.
Sunday, Sept. 30—Morning eerviee at
"’**■
O. IT Llndey, 407 Bast First Are.,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
10
JO.
Sermon
ichooi
Celebrates.
peator.
Amherst
by
Sunday
Hnll'a Catarrh Cnre Ic taken Internally, actat 11.4B.
Junior league at 3. Evening
Mitchell, 8. D.
Tbs np-river towns turned out in force eerviee at 7JO.
(w«l«iH krtjp).
ing directly npon the blood and niucoua corLwwdry
>14*
Wlwwrtk.
A
complete Hyomei outlie, consistfaoec of the
Testimonial neat free.
last aluM to celebrate in honor of Sheri flPrayer meeting and bible etndy Tuesday Price, 76c. pereyetem.
bottle. Bold by all Druggfris,
ing of a strong, hard rubber pocket
Take Hnll’a Family Ptlla for constipation.
elent Format O. Silaby-the first op-river evening at 7 JO.
innsler and a bottle of Hyomei, costs
men elected to s county office for many
BAPTICT.
only #1, and extra bottles, if afterwards needed, cost only 00 cents each.
Rev. P. A. A. KUlam, peeler.
MARINE
O.
Ai Parcher sells It and guarantees
in
the
There was s huge bonfire,
square
Sunday, Sept. 30-Morning eerviee at
It to do exactly as advertised.
at fi -c’-srst, and s serenade for the popular 10JO. Sermon by peetor. Sunday school
**t la worth Foil
Hyome! also cores Asthma, Bronat 11.46. Christian Endeavor meeting at
sheriff itset, who expressed Us apprecia7. Evening sendee at 7 JO.
Bid fleyt 15, Julia Prances, Vineyard Haven, chitis, Coughs, Colds, and Infants’
Q. A. PABOHKR.
tion us tbs demonstration in s few words.
at
7
JO.
A
Whitcomb,
Co
lumber,
Prayer meetidg Eriday evening
Haynes
Croup.
d

Capital Stock,
*,
surplus and undivided profits,

•1.3SS.43134

Jfljfrffff VltIUS,

88 115 ON 212
87
98 878
14
g

55
87

$ S3.lS4.jn
52.119.47
674.799.23
3.n69M
46l.012.frJ
12.500.00
I0,nnn.nn
86.715.44

Beat Estate owoed,
Furniture and Fixtures.
Cash on hand and on deposit,

—

144 78 54 110 878
144 71 H 114 884
100 00 80
99 M0
M8 50 87
97 882
2
j4
2
14

Co. Commissioner:

Allen,

2

182

198
Deaey,
IK
Walker,
01
Mace,
Ward well,
01
12
Gray,
12
Young,
Cbtmfy tiomey:
199
Conary,
87
Graham,
Register ot Probate:
201
Mahoney,

Linscott,
Sheriff:
Silsby,
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14
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Senators;

Sherman,

1
a
►

195 140 7* 54
91 106 W 48
12
8
2
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Auditor:

Hatch,
Mower,
Perrigo,
Congressmen:
Burleigh,
Gonld,
Henderson,
Sterling,
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RRSOUBCKS.

was assisted
the bridal
I ceremony
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Black, Miss
Lena M. Pettengill and Mrs. MacOann,
mother of the groom. The high esteem in
are held
: which Mr. and Mrs. MacOann

j

8.00

succeaeor
Kite worth, Me.
mad* to Barite Examiner April 28,

aa

1

cf Ti; this year

Judge Peters, the rerepublican candidate, ia elected by the
handsome majority of 352, a result
which ia extremely gratifying from
•very point pf view.
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slain of Ohio, dulJ
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All Ellsworth
PRAISING AND TALKING
Paul Jones Flour

IS

•

"'

ABOUT

The sale of Paul Jones Flour lias far exceeded my fondest expectations; in the last few
days I’ve sent this splendid flour into
That carload of it that 1 received direct from the mill only a few days ago is rapidly dwindling.
Paul Jones flour is by

no means an

“unknown

makes the most delicious and

than it does of any other flour-a fact well worth

tell

you want to

J. A.

4h MUMmI Ovmntf JKm
wra-

—r,

.—

aa-

m*

«*•

m<.

--

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Doran, of Boston, is visiting Mrs.
8mith.
Mrs. Prndy Smith, of Stonington, is
visiting friends hers and at Atlantic.
Mrs. M. J. Stinson and Miss Mae Stinare visiting in Rockland and Belfast.

son

Steamer Lilac, Commander McDonald,
landed supplies at the light station last
week.

The lumber for the Bed Men’s hall is
here and work on the building will commence

at

never

from au economical

had

standpoint. Phone

me

right now

or

drop into the

once.

the stockholders’ meeting of the
Swan’s Island Telephone A Telegraph Co.,
a 6 per cent, dividend was ordered.
At

Mrs. Edwin Smith and son Harold went
to Boston to join Capt. Smith. They returned Sunday in the Hockamock.
Spbc.
Sept. 14.

HAYNES, “Cash Down” Qrocer

BASS HARBOR.

Henry I*wranee and Oeorge Billings
home from Rockland over Sunday.
Mrs. Kirk Bumford and danghter
Marion have returned to Cam bridge, Mass.
Prof. C. B. Richards and wife, of New
Haven, who are at Grey Rocks for the

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left Sept. 5,
accompanied by Capt. William Holbrook

rammer, have leaned Invitations to an in-

you’re down street, and

Sept. 14,Rab.

g

W)u

and Market

up-to-the-minute

mother,

turned to Portland for the winter.

F*/\

^F

_

rare

store the next time

a

formal reception Wednesday afternoon, and wife and Capt. Frank Sprague and
Boston Journal News.
the occasion being their golden wedding wife, of Rockland. The St. Paul is,cloned
The presidential campaign has become
for
the
season.
anniversary. Prof, and Mrs. Richards
the absorbing topic of the country, and to
and their daughters have been here eleven
John Runkle and wife have closed the
meet the demand for complete
friends
impartial
summers and have many warm
log cabin at Little Gott’s Island and renews the Boston Journal has
here.
turned to Boston.
special corWilliam Perry and wife, of Hull’s Cove,
A. J. Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, spent respondents closely in touch with each of
visiled his sister, Mrs. Anna McDonald, Labor day here with his parents, M, V. the leading candidates, while every devellast week.
opment of the campaign is carefully folBabbidge and wife.
S. A. Johnson and family, of Somerville, lowed and brought home to Journal readMaurice Thurston is having new stairs
and other alterations made in tiis bouse. Mass., who have been occupying Old Farm ers.
James Hay, jr., will from now until
Clifton Rich is JOing the work.
cottage, have returned home.
election day write of the republican
Frank A. Babbidge left Thursday, for
Ernest Murphy has gone to Rockland
candidate’s daily life, and will spend his
scalloping. His wife and little son are treatment at the Maine general hospital, entire time
keeping the Journal readers in
with her mother, Mrs. Gardner Lawson, Portland, and returned Saturday.
touch with the daily news from wherever
Chips.
at West Tremont.
Sept. 14.
Mr. Taft may be.
Frances Murphy and
Edna Benson,
John Snure, one of the best-known politNORTH
SEDGWICK.
Violet Gott have returned to Hebron
ical writers in Washington, will write of
Watson
and
Barron
and
Helen
Hazel
Friend
Miss
has
academy,
gone to South the democratic
candidate, and his prohave gone to Kent’s Hill seminary.
Weare to teach.
gress to victory or defeat. He will accomX. Y. Z.
Sept. 14.
School opened to-day; Miss Lillian Mc- pany Mr. Bryan on his entire
speaking
tour.
Intyre, of Bluehiil, teacher.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
J.
C.
who
has
M.
Allen
has
to
Portland
Welliver,
Virginia
gone
already attended
Colin Gott and wife, of Bernard, are
both conventions for the Journal, will be
to visit her aunt tor two weeks.
visiting Capt. Erastus L. Gott.
in daily touch with the national headMrs. Nellie Staples and son Austin, who
Charles Harding and wife have moved
quarters of both parties in New York, and
have been visiting at Swan’s Island, are
into Old Farm cottage for the winter.
will write daily of developments at the
Edgar Fauver and wife, of New York, home.
'Campaign centres.
have
rooms
at
the
arrived Thursday and
These features, with the women’s page,
Miss Abbie L. Elwell, who has spent the
Hillside.
and
summer
here with her
has re- able editorials,

OOUNTY NEWS.

financial news, make the Journal
the great papers of New England.

one

of

g

per Darrel.

Man, Ellsworth.

COUNTY NEAv 8.
Wjiyffiowl

County Note*

too cthor

poyoo

WEST EDEN.
School began Monday, taught by Miss

Emery.

Mias Octavia Hamor is attending £ar
Harbor high school.
D. W. McKay has gone to Aroostook
county for a few weeks.
Miss Addie Swazey has returned from
Bar Harbor to attend school.
Miss Marian Kittredge, who has been at
Kennebunk Beach the past
season, is
home.
Mrs. Abigail Mayo, who has been visiting relatives in Surry, Hampden and Penobscot, has returned to her son’s, George
W. Mayo.
Sept. 13.__
M,

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T.

In the sunset days the mind,
weary with
its years of toll, turns within for rest. We
shall feed them upon treasured stores.

European, $1 per day and upi
American, $2.50 per day

Cittiman-Look, here, sir,

didn’t you
the horse you sold me yesterday
without fault? David Harrum-Yes;
ain’t he? Cittiman—No, sir, he is
not; he
interferes. David Harrum—Wal, I don’t
see as yon hev any reason for
complainin’
about that. He don’t interfere with anybody but himself, does he?

and up.

warrant

to be

The only moderate 'Ticed hotel of
tatlon and consequence in

1

t Returns not received.
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James Perrigo, Portland, pro.... 3
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For Representative to Congress:
•Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta, rep 580 609 196 75 101 93 48 164 121 94 15 156 69 110
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charge the lowest price
selling the above, $7 and

(Established 1864)

41 North Market St,
Can
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48
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Bowley, Swanks Island, rep.191

$10

67
67

•G.

•Oliver

680
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..

Ellsworth.

Commission fHrrcijants.
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3212
23

132 173 111 35
134 175 115 35
115 161 175 13
114 159 170 13
1
1.
1
1

•William
Walker, fcastine, rep584
Frank E. Mace, No. 33, dem. 389 457
M. A. Wardwell, Penobscot, dem 382 440
C. D. Gray, Eden, soc. 14 27
J. M. Young, Surry, soc. 14 27

ELDRlDGE,

Main Street,

_

....

range or a for.

a

“Clarion”, it la
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by t'he Wood Bishop Oa,
Bangor. Sold by

.§

q
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Ij^l
S

Frank 1. Lei a ml, Eden,

|

nace—If it is a

For Governor:
3
ajj Sx 2
•Bert M. Fernald, Poland, rep.... 573 882 198 73 101 93 48 188 111 91 11 147 68 103
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland, dem 391 464 96 46 76 34 5 106 271 65 26 166 69 78
1 ..
1
2
1
1
4 2
3
Cnrtis A. Perry, Portland, soc.... 14 27
2
1....
1
3
1
1
1..
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1
Jas. H. Ames, Bowdoinha m, pro.. 3

Eugene Willey, Eden,

PHILADELPHIA.

CLARION.

VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1908.

S

a

Byron

repo*

THE—

Elected,

William H. Sherman,
H. W. Liuscott, Eden,

BRUBAKER. Manager.

Midway bntwMn Broad St. Station
Mod Reading Terminal on Filbert M.

C=-===--1*

never

to cook with

considering

try this flour; I’ll guarantee you

of Ellsworth

quanity” to Ellsworth’s best cooks; they have been singing its praises for a long time. This
splendid all ’round flour
tempting bread, rolls, cakes, pastries and other good things to eat. It also requires much less of “Paul Jones”

better all ’round flour in your pantry, and I feel
confident Paul Jones will be the flour of your choice ever after. My buying in carload lots together with my
“cash down” selling methods enables me to sell this superior flour as low as.
me

-

suprisingly large number

a

homes.

disappoints; it always

"..1 =====

Host'

n,

M*si.

get top market prices and will
make prompt returns tor

VEAL LAMB

POULTRY

EGGS

Butter and Farm Produce.
Market reports, tags, shipping certificates. stencils, etc furnished free.

|

Strictly Commission.

iStafraeumai «UrDB.

FRANKLIN
M

19
181

Physician

FARROW,
lb

and

Optician.

Telephone, 3-4, West Hrooksvtlle

WEST BROOKSVILLE,

Bluehill,.re|>.Jj* 2 Mg
*>

•Frank P. Merrill,
Arthur L. Young, Hancock, dem.»
•James H. Jones, Bucksport,

£5
360

83

ii S «. 51?

6!

« 39
«.
w
.

rep..

1M 15 10

rep...j£
58

•Herbert T. Silsby, Aurora,
108
Joshua E. Goes, Orland, dem.

88 80

IS.
20. lil
334

Edward E. Bragdon, Sullivan, rep.JJ0 169 91 28 35 44 27
•Andrew P. Havey, Sullivan, dem.. 168 194 20 103 23 13

4

3

3 13

5
9

G. A. PHILLIPS,
DENTIST.

Office

over

W. Lipsky’s Clothing Store,

WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE.

536

664

J)R.

MAINE.

128

Subscribe for The American
__;__

—

"IEEICAS

Maori c>

>

not reach

to

many.

The Amkii i-

the only

paper printed in
Mancock county, and hat never claimed to
ta, bat it i( the only paper that can prop
erly be called a County paper; all ih
weet are merely local paper*. The circulaTas American, barring the Bar
te
■arbor llecord’t rummer iiet, i* larger
Man that of all the other paper* printed
:. rk county
da
SEN i*

not

this

FRANKLIN.

Oapt. Gott
thvir

tenement

new

The

family

and

improvement

er, who

over

of

occupying

the store.

week,

is

pleas-

in.; to all.
Mrs. Lula Fernald Crabtree, of Hancock,
has been visiting her parents, A. B. Fernald and wife.

happy returns of her birthday.
planned by her daughters.
James T. Maxwell and family

Miss Sadie Higgins is attending Higgins classical institute.
Spec.
Sept. 14.
_

Harvard Carter is
Franklin.

have

Angie Smith is home from

Willard

Miss Audrey Hodgkins
Passadumkeag to teach.

are

Those who have dug their potatoes

re-

Clar£

and

The G. A. fi. picnic at Hardison’s grove
jLabi* day was well a' ended. Twentyveterans, soma fjfc'm out of town,
noon a great
were present.
Just
commotion was noticed in camp, and it
was vident that a battle was to be fought.
Soon ths enemy appeared in overwhelming numbers. With knives and forks the
vet-runs charged with old-time vigor.
Charge after charge was made, but to no
Avail—the enemy conquered. In the afternoon a
few impromptu remarks were
mad* by Mrs. Olive Bliss, of Argentine.
Kan., praising the veterans for the part
they had taken in defending the flag that
had on several occasions been attacked by
foreign foes and arch traitors, but had
Afv-;. trailed the dust.
Hardison’s grove

bc^pre

is the permanent place for these picnics
And i/ibor day is me day appointed.
Comrades from everywhere are invited.
Ch’e’er.
Sept. 14.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Lydia Springer attended the Salisbury reunion at Otis September 2.
Arthur Eaton has gone to Maplegrove,
Aroostook county, where he has employment.

Miss Frances Grant, who has been with
her nephew, J. T. Grant, has returned to
her home in Ellsworth.
Frank Walls and wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Walla’ parents, E. E. McFsrUmi and wife the brothers and sisters all
being present, and all of the grandchildren except Clarence Salisbury, of
Bar

gone to

Tilden Bowden, of Bar Harbor, spent
with his mother, Mrs. Abbic
Bowden.

GREAT POND.
Fred Colson and wife made
here recently.

j

Leslie Gray, who has been with F. T.
Hodgkins the past summer, has gone to
his home in Dedham.

!
|

last week.

:

i

j
|

i

Roslindale, Mass.,

a

short visit

School opened Monday, Mrs. Fannie
Silsby, of Aurora, teacher.
C. M. Archer and wife, of Wesley, are
spending the week with relatives here.
Mrs. Albert Haynes and children, Jaap*r
and Winifred, are home frotn Jo Merry.
Mrs.

Elisa A. (Juptill. of Unionville,
aged eighty-five years, attended the Archer
reunion. After the long drive from her
home, she made a call in the evening and
smiled at the idea of being tired. She
does her own housework and milks one
cow.
She is a very young old lady.

at Bar

Harbor for the summer, is home.

Beulah Moore, who has been suffering
from an abac'-s*, is improving.
Mrs. Lizzie Perry hss been spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Dennis
Young, at Corea.
The lawn party given by Mrs. A. E.
Guptill Saturday afternoon was well attended and greatly enjoyed.
Kilby Kidd'r, a pupil at the Maine
deaf, Portland, who has
been spending the summer at home, re-

school

for the

turned to school

14.

Abe.

The Archer reunion

Sept. 9, and

This Offer and Visit
arefor

Nathan A. Bickford and wife, who for
the past two years have had charge of the
Ogden (arm at Asbville, have moved here.

ONE

Calvin Joy, formerly of this town, bnt
for the past ten years in inmate of an invalid home in'Philadelphia, died Friday.
The remaina will be brought here for in-

gy-a—•

was

ONLY.
It p.

m. to

m

Miss Harriet C. Kanney, Winn; grammar,
Miss Emma Damon, Deer Isle. The school
at the Lower Harbor is taught by Misa
Clara L. Jones, of this town.

no

charge

Km

last week.

Whitaker has gone to Massa-

chusetts for the winter.

Reuben Cousins and wife spent

days last week
Sept. 14.

a

few

at W. H. Cousins’.
8.

EGYPT.

years ago to Boston, where he resided
until his death about two y'ears ago.
Aaron Papons died

Thursday, Sept. 10,
suffering. He was a
father, and will be
the family circle, as he

after many weeks of
kind husband and

greatly missed
was

in

at home the

greater part of his life.

Funeral services were held at the home
y isses Lula and Marion West went to
Saturday afternoon. He leaves a widow,
Harbor Saturday to teach.
children and two

Bar

eight

Vevie E. Clark is at home from Bar
Harbor, where she has been employed.
Mrs. Seldeh S. Smith, of Wellesley
HUD, Mass., is visiting at C. J. Smith’s.

other

Miss

brothers,

near

Sept.

besides

relatives.

8.

14.

DEDHAM.
F.

W. Fogg and wife have

to

Mon-

Donald Bobbins left this morning for
Owi’s Head to go Ashing.
Mrs. Maud Webster and son Edwin and
Mrs. Julia Webster went to Bangor this
week for a visit.
Miss

ployed

Evelyn Lunt, who has been emClaremont, Southwest Har-

at the

bor, is home.
shocked at the sadden death
of Alvah Kicb, of Tremont. His mother
and wife have the sympathy of all.

Many

gone
Mrs. Mary Butler, of West Hancock, is
tague to visit relatives.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Butler.
Lester Gray ia at home from Marlboro,
Mrs. Wesley Clarke visited her sister,
I where he spent the summer.
Mrs. James E. Parsons, in Ellsworth last
Mias Blanch Alley is home from Old
week.
Mrs. May Melcher, with her children,
Town, where she has been employed for a
W.
Sept. 14.
Hattie end Charles, who spent a month
year.
with her
Mrs. Sadie Eye, hea reNORTH LAMOINE.
S. P. Webber and J. A. McLaughlin turned tomother,
Dorchester, Mess.
have
to
Corinth
to
manufacture
gone
Tngi.nA.
Emery Smith is home from Gardiner.
Sept. 7.
shovel handle bars.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon has closed her cotSEAL COVE.
_

tage and returned to Houlton.
Monday evening Mrs. D. Y. McFarland
pleasantly entertained twelve of her nieces
and nephews, among them J. Clarke
Swazey and wife, of Washington, D. C.,
and Mrs. Frank Wall, of Bar Harbor.**
Y.
Sept. U.
_

JT*rhor.

NORTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. Almeda Webber has gone to Brewer
spend the autumn and winter wi|h her
^Sto
daughter, Mrs. Sarah White.
to

Clyde McLaughlin

has gone to Pittsfall term of the M. C.

the
Leslie Rurriil has returned there, after
spending the summer at home.

field to attend

1.

Miss Alice Black is teaching the village
school. Miss Mildred Seeds the Peaks,
Miss Isabel Richmond in No. 6, and Mrs.
Rebecca Scribner at Green Lake.
B.
Sept. 12.

Albert Ober
Bockland.

is

visiting relatives in

Mrs. W.J. Harper, Mrs. Lizsie Chute,
Seth and Julian Harper attended Bluehill
fair Wednesday.
Chester Bobbins is having repairing and
shingling done to hia houae. West Tremont parties eae doing the work.
Schools reopen Sept. 14.
Miss Louisa

E.
8ept.».
Mrs. Mattie Keniston, who has been
Balph Young and A. F. Chick have pur- visiting her parents. Nelson Stewart and
Heath will teach at South Seal Cove, Misa
Hazel
o!
Charles
chnetf the eloop yacht
Iva Walla,' of Southwest Harbor, at Seal
wife, has returned to Guilford.
Cove.
Hodgkins.
Miaa Blanche McFarland, who has spent
EASTBROOK.
Sept. 1L
N.
Frank W. Eatoc has gone toJMaple her vacation with her sister, Mrs. George
Grove to work. Bis son Arthur is also Stewart, has returned to Washington,
George Abbott ia doing soma work on
Fire at Madison Sunday destroyed the
David Wilbur’s buildings.
D. C., where she is employed.
ooeployed theta.
Hilton house, and slightly damaged two
Si.
Mrs. Gaor^c Avery, who has been visit- business blocks. Loss, |30,000.
Anon.
Sept. 14.
i^ydia Springer spent a lew days at
_

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGR.
Yonr Eyea will be Examined by The IW
Mcteatifle Method. Positively the
7
abaolntely correct way to At glass**
( No Drops ner«i > Those who hare beta ex.
a mined for Glasses
by men whocflitu toe*,
amine eyea by the o'd. incorrect way. whicli*
done by everyone wi o supplies glaaae* bit
ua. will be agreeably surprised
oy our *dtatine and wonderful method of exaniaiar
eyea and fitting giaaaea.
We correct your eye defect* hvlooklMls
the eyea. taking the
scientific meatort.
mrnt o* the focus and soape of the
eyea.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED no trying glam*
on your face, until we have <1
•ter'mioedyow

|

exact

Optical

er or

The old tedloua and Mesoroe war of trriw
fit giaaaea )* ei.uo putting drop* in tbt
eyea. which ofti n causes BLINDNESS, orbf
on a lot of gla «-eaud asking toi:
trying
•*Can you aee tbe*e let'em?" or -Do thru
giaaaea make you aee better"?
After yonr Optician doe* a lot of guessixi,
and hns yowr eyea all out oi shape, yuuibuk
you hnve been examined.
Think thta over and you can readily m
that yon have been doing your own Mania*
lion, and that Is no doubt the reaaon too bare
had trouble to get your glasses correct.
Many thousands of our patrons will radon*
every word you tead here.
to

__E.
SEAWALL.

John Mooney. Bolart Cutter and friends
guests of 1). S. Mooney.
Mrs. Lindet! Cleveland snd son Allen

are

<l0Lrti.’_ri!irii>

This la Abaolntely the lltgh’M Cm
la AmerlcaWork done In Pitting
Don*V isfibr with headache.

j

We have produced astonishing rMvltafroD
brain fag, nervous debility, Insomnia, dim1
ness. nausea, WATERY EYE* blurry vision,
E. Q. MOORE DECLARES THAT IIEM-ROiD and other troub’es caused by EYK STRAIN.
I We have corrected bt the use of (Isaac*, cross
MILL CUKE ANY CASE OF PILES.
eyea and Aatigmatiam, by our scientific
By authority of Dr. J. S. Leon hard t, E. methods of Examining.
G. Moore guarantees that Hem-Bold, an
An experience covering every detail of tbs
internal tablet remedy, will cure any kind Optical Business for o« er » quarter «■/*»•
tury la the great record of the great Nation*
of piles, no matter bow bad.
Dr. Leon hard t it tbe celebrated spec- Optical Company.
ialist who diacovered that tbe eanee of
pilee le internal, and in giving hia remedy
NATIONAL OPTICAL
to the public, aaid: “Hem-Bold will be
sold only under a guarantee that it will
IS MMdk Slre*t, BANCO# MAINE.
cure any case.”
24
Dr.
LeonOFFICES? Bo«ton, Miu.,8prln|*
for
treatment.
BRANCH
fl
days’
fl.ld. Mu... Rutland, Vt.. H.rtlord, COMhardt Co., Station B, Buffalo, N. Y., prop.
New York City.
Main
Write for booklet.

COMPANY.

Telephone

Talks
the world

Keep in touch with
—and
may

it that the world

see to

keep in touch

with you.

Party-Liners
And the Golden Rule
Party Una telephone subscribers virtually

They jointly
If

they

not to

..

•

pay for a

co-tenants.

are

single telephone line.

were

infringe

co-tenants of a
upon the

building they would

rights

be carefu

That same

of others.

regard

for the equities should keep them from infringing by appro-

priating

to themselves more

telephone service than

acted as their fair share of the

capacity of

can

be ex-

that line-

Lengthy conversations on unimportant matters, the prattling Intercourse of children, phonograph concerts, and the like
—these sometimes congest party lines and give cause for protest from other tenants in common.
▲ party line telephone has been likened to

a

spur track

on a

But there is this important qualification—when the telephone spur track is 1"^MI the entire main
line is closed to traffic, not merely to other spur tracks on tbe
main line of railroad.

line, but eieo

to

incoming trains consigned

to any

part of

the

line.
\

do
Golden Buie will
teleto avert party Hne difficulties than ail the rules any

Ordinary regard for the principle of the

_

__________

is

van

were

Misses Nettie a id Beatrice Lnnt. of Boaton, are spending two weeks with their
parents, George W. Lunt and wife.
Charles A. Hideout, of Arlington, Mass.,
spent Sunday with hia uncle, George W.
Lunt. His daughter Gertrude returned
with him to attend school.

n.ii

tV'W*

_

Charles

,M ,

thefraZ

The members of Grindstone lod*e, 1.0.
O. F., will bold their third annual picnic
and Held day exercises at the old Myrick
place, South Gouldsboro, Saturday, Sept.
19. The following program has been arranged : 9 a. m., parade, starting from
Odd Fellows ball. Winter Harbor; 10 a.
m., motor boat race; 11 a. in., baseball, I
Odd Fellows vs. South Gouldsboro; 12, j
picnic dinner; 1 p. m., address; 1.30, baseball. Odd Fellows vs. Winter Harbor; 3 p.
m., dancing on the green; 3.30, footrace,;
wheelbarrow race and other contest..
Music bv Young and Gonldaboro. All
other orders and the public generally are i
invited to participate in the day’s sports.

_

Cooiidge

_

m.

Tfca a frame* are Guaranteed
for
Years and made of Gold *eam!eM
wtrs
The exact measuretm m of your face
and every frame made to order, i0
will act correctly and not hurt
your face

Evelyn Hall, Bucksport; intermediate,’

OUR CHALLENGE!

m.

•l.SO FOR GLtNSKH you former!*
other deal era 9Y00 for.
Including

The village schools opened Monday with
the following teachers: Primary, Misa

14.

9

lo S p.

terment.

Sept.

DAY

OMm Bunn?

to-day.

The work of renvtdeling the schoolhouse is completed, and school commenced
(hi* morning with Miss Josie Lrann, of
Sullivan as teacher in the grammar school,
and Miss Addie Guptill, of this place, in
the primary.
Jen.
Sept. 14.

was held in the hall
ATLANTIC.
very interesting. The
Schools commenced Tuesday.
historian gave a glowing description of
TRENTON.
the Archer pioneer, and an interesting let
Mrs. Nellie Staples and son Austin, of
School opened Monday.
ter from Gleason L. Archer, of Boston, who North Sedgwick, are visiting friends at
Henry Gilbert and wife, who have spent has been looking up some of their ante- Atlantic.
the summer at Gonldsboro, are at home'.
cedents, was read. About seventy were
Austin Joyce, who has been apending
Jesse Carpenter and sister Alice have present, four visiting members.
Tbe his vacation with hia parents, baa reof
to
Bar
where
combined
the
four
oldest
members turned to Norwood, R. L, to teacb.
gone
ages
Harbor,
they will attend school.
of the family present were 313 years. The
Work on the JRodman cottage is proofficers
were
elected:
Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Carpenter and daughter Mil- following
gressing. F. Maynard Joyce and Charles
dred have gor e to \ Haworth, where Mil- Arvilda Archer, president; J. S. Archer,
Larkin, of Massachusetts, are the builders.
vice-president; Augustus Archer, treasrired will attend school.
The Stonington baseball team played
Ella
G. Garland, historian; Vara
Edmund Remick and family, who have urer;
The invitation of the Swan’s Island team at Mr. Lindsey’a
Archer,
secretary.
th~
summer
at
the
Gilbert cottage,
spent
Swan’s Island, Monday, score, 5 to
Augustus Archer to bold the next meet- field,
returned home Saturday.
3 in favor of Swan’s Island.
ing with him in Amherst was accepted.
Andrew Brown, wife and little daugh- Tbe collection of
Miss Ruth Staples and Mias Hszel
|2.75 was given the
ter were in Bar Harbor two days last week
ladies for the benefit of the hall.
Stockbridge have gone to Castine to attend
the guests of George Stafford and wife.
normal school. Miss Goldie Staples will
E.
Sept. 13.
Mat.
Sept. 14.
enter the high school st Westbrook.
MARIA VILLE.
As Melvin Staples and Miss Marion
LAMOINE.
G. A. Frost is digging his potatoes and Trask were
returning from the ball game
Olive Coo idge left Saturday for Blaine, reports a fine crop.
Monday, the horse driven by Seth Sprague
to teach.
George A. Frost has recently purchased came in collision with Mr. Staples’ wagon,
Ethel Reynolds has returned to Mexico. a new gasolene engine.
demolishing one wheel and throwing out
The remains of Chester Parsons, nephew the occupants, who were badly bruised.
Capt. Charles Hodgkirs and family have
returned to Melrose.
8.
Sept. 12.
of the late Aaron Parsons, and a former
resident of this town, were brought here
Mrs. A. H. Mayo is at Mrs. Farnham’s.
WEST THEMONT.
for burial Friday, and laid beside his
Calvin Hutchings and wife and Mrs.
F. W. Lunt and wife left this morning
I fit her, Augustus Parsons, in the family
Welch, of Sorrento, visited Mrs. N. B.
lot. His father moved from here several for Boston.

Sept.

^

;

Sunday

Mrs. A. H. Wilbur and her sister, Mrs.
Ellen Moore, of Lakewood, who spent last
week with Mrs. 8. H. Remick, went to
Ellsworth Tuesday. Mrs. Moore expects

C.

Sept. 12.

Mrs. Leslie Springer, of lAtnoine, spent
Sunday with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred
Stratton.

wells.

port a fair crop.
Edward Preble and daughter Helen
were here calling upon relatives recently.

has

a

senior at Coburn.

School opened last week, taught by Miss
Lizzie Jellison, of Mt. Desert Ferry.

to go to her home in
the last of the week.

Waterville, where she is

vieve Col-.? to

Mrs. Abbie Bowden is ill.

Seal I

Lewis Shuman

Egging

West

at

town

_

Eddie Cater is home from Foxcfoft.
Harbor.

teaching

Mrs. George W. Colwell fell down cellar
one
day last week, receiving severe
bruises but fortunately breaking no bones.

Edward Preble, ot East Boston, and
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Aldrich, ot CaliMiss Sadie Higgins, who has been
have been recent guests of Charles
The game of bail Saturday between fornia,
spending her vacation here, left for
Preble.
Goulds boro sud Prospect Harbor was most
Charleston to-day.
The Band of Mtrcy club took a buckThe score whs 8 to 7 in favor
Miss Beulah Leland, who has employ- interesting.
board ride to Sorrento Wednesday, and
I of the visitors.
ment at Bar Harbor, spent Sunday and
was
pleasantly entertained by Mrs.
Miss Edna Hamilton visited her brother
Monday with relatives here.
Preston.
the last of the week. She is to join her
William A. Crabtree and wife, of HanH.
Sept. 14.
sisters in Waterville in a few days and go
cock Point, have moved into the house
to Porto Rico soon with her sister, Mrs.
GOULD9BORO.
vacated by W. P. Clarke and family last
John Foss.
spring.
Little Carroll Rolfe, who has been wry
Miss Gertrude Mick ford has gone to
C.
14.
Sept.
ill, is improving.
Charleston to resume her studies at HigMyrtle Young, who has been employed
MARLBORO.
gins clas-ical institute, and Miss Gene-

WEST FRANKLIN.
Miss

refreshments after the meeting.
Walworth Simpson leaves this week for
Boston, Where he will attend a preparaSept. 12._C.
school.
Rev. Mr. Keyes and wife left Tuesday tory
Mrs. C. A. Stinson accompanied her sisfor a vacation of a few weeks with relater, Mrs. Durrcll, to Kennebnnkport tor a
tives in Scarboro and vicinity.
week’s outing.
Capt. Deasy has a hydrangea in bloom
George Walker, wife and daughter
which is attracting much attention, as it
Dorothy, Mra. Jewell and son Edaon l»tt
has more than 200 blossoms on it.

and

seminary.

The

14._B.

ELLSWORTH, ME.,
Saturday, September

MT. DESERT FERRY.

closed their cottage at Hancock Point and
•penf Friday night in town en route to
Princeton, the former home of Mrs.
Maxwell, and Grand Lake Stream, where
they are building a camp, where they will
stay until Oct. 1, when they will return
to uieir home in Saugerties, N. Y.

8ept.

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Rev. P. A. A. Killam was here Sunday,
Sept. 6, to officiate at a baptismal service.
M a belle A. Bennett left for liucksport
Monday, to take a special course at the

was

On Thursday and Friday evenings the
Franklin people were highly entertained
by borne talent playing the drama, 4*The
Country Minister.” During the five acts
there was ample scope for humor and
pathos, and the local players revealed
real talent. In the cast of characters,
which was finely made up, was the kindly
parson, well done by Frank Blaisdell.
“Miss Burleigh,” a favorite of the parson,
was prettily taken by Mist Vida 8pringer.
The villain of the play was clearly portrayed by Burleigh Swan. Mrs. C. J,
Watson as uMiss Jerusba Judkins" added
to her former successes in the dramatic
art, “Roxy," the child of misfortune,
was charmingly portrayed by Mrs. H. F.
Collins. The versatile John Homer waa
equally at home iu the two characters he
represented, “Tom Sparrow” and “TimoHodge”. John W. Blaisdell, as “Dea.
Potter, a trifle deaf,” was really good in
bis part. Mrs. Bernice Feroald as “Granny
Grimes” filled the difficult roles of two
chsrrrrtrrs with tact and grace. Boyd
Blaisdell and Walter W ilson were complete
in
parts. Asa whole it was an aggregation of talent which called out large
audiences both evenings. Master Willie
Maxwell and Mrs. Delle Fickett were heard
iu pleasing piano music. Mrs. Watson sang
a»u. John Homer gave a monologue and
aang between the acts. Also a male quartette sang behind the scenes a medley of
popular airs. The receipts for the two
evenings were over |80 which go towards
the vestvy extension fund.

<

Sept. 14._T.

Mrs. A. B. Fernald was agreeably surprised Saturday evening when several
friends invaded the home and wished her

party

SULLIVAN

Mr. Chase will hold meetings at
It
the schoolhouse Wednesday evenings.
is hoped there will be a good attendance.

The many friends of Mrs. J. {1. West
tegret to learn of her misfortune, in the
dislocation of her left wrist by a fall.
Miss Oassilena Springer, who returned
from Bar Harbor Saturday, commenced a
term of school in primary room, district
Ho. 2, Monday.

many

summer.

Rev.

Miss Charlotte Macomber returned to
Charleston Monday to resume study at
the Hitrgins classical institute.
The Franklins played the Sulli^hns on
the home diamond, Monday afternoon.
Score 14 to 10 in favor of Franklin.

ss

S*

urday and Sunday.
Henry Jellison and wife are at home
from Mouse island, where they have been
employed during the summer.

Mrs. L. W. Blaisdell returned Sunday
froiu West Sullivan, where she was theguest of Mrs. A. P. Havey.

oth*r pag*$

■

Miss Grace Woolworth has gone to
Winchester, Mass., vn here she will be employed this winter.
Many from here attended the Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Eastbrook Sat-

Mrs. M. J. Spring-

taken ill last

was

are

see

’^
ThelrJf^

Elwin Williams, win called home by the
serious illness of his brother Preston,
with typhoid fever.

j

AddUtoral County A>*l.

ZZ'

at

I’.ANKLIN.
NORTH
H. A. Butler and wife, who have been,
visiting here and in Waltham, are home.
Jasper Bragdon is at home from Northeast Harbor, where he has been employed

COUNTY NEWS.
W. E. Bragdon is teaching the grammar
school in district No. 2.

rr

Mrs. Lydia Springer’s.
J. Clarke Swasey and wife have returned
to their home in Washington, D. C., after
a month with Mrs. Saraaey’s parents, E.
E. McFarland and w ile.
E.
Sept. 14.

day

COUNTY NEWS. ££"**"*

tothefc horn
ing Mr*. Calista Wilbur, has returned to
Bangor.
r—
Omrit )Tim w* other pegs.
ailtora Tinker and
Miss Eda Piper, who has been working
wife, of
- «—■
at Sorrento through the summer, is home.
HARBOR.
WINTER
™
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. Victoria Butler, ot North Hancock,
Herbert E. Harrington and wife are at
Everett Dorr, of Bar Harbor, is a guest
Mra. Lucy Kent, with
in home (rom Sorrento.
school
who it teaching singing
little
at the light-house.
turned hnn,. Friday. Her
Wsltham, has opened s schoool here.
and
eon are visiting
Crane
Mrs.
mothw,
Ralph
men
has
at
work
K.
Dr. Larrabee
E. Newman, and
making
workbeen
who
has
eieters,
Mrs. Eugene Clark,
relative* at Brooklin.
repairs on his buildings.
^
BUaworth
ing at Northeast Harbor the past summer,
Fred V. Joy end wife were in Bangor
J. M. Williams and wife were recent is home. Mr. Clark will come later.
-———_P014.T,
Saturday and Sunday.
guests of their sister, Mrs. Sarah Sawyer,
The Free Baptist quarterly meeting
Mrs. Cora Rolfe, who has been employed
of Steuben.
SWitUiaenunts.
which was held here Friday, Saturday and
at Bar Harbor, is home.
Mrs. Benjamin Crossly, of Franklin,
Sunday, was well attended and intereating.
Nathan T. Bunker has gone to Bar Harhas joined her sister, Mrs. Sarah Bunker,
Mrs. AldenK. Dyer, by adrioe ot her
bor where he has employment.
at J. 8. Coombs*.
to
her
daughter Nancy
physician, took
Mr. Benner end wife, of Portland, were
The village library has recently acquired
Fairfield for a more thorough examinaeighteen new and popular books, and now tion, as appendicitis was feared.
guests of Mrs. Hanson Friday.
contains about 500 .olumes.
Mrs. Mary Workman and daughter Elsie
Sept. 14.
_Gem. have
Edward Preble, of East Boston, and his
gone to Boston for an indefinite stay.
HARBOR.
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Aldrich, of CaliMablon Hill, who has been visiting
Dr. Chandler cloeed his cottage Friday. friends and relatives here, returned to
fornia, are guests of relatives here.
Anna Simpson has returned to Chelsea, Brooklin Thursday.
Calvin Hammond and wife, of South
PARLORS OF
Goulds boro, and Edward Keating and ; Mass.
Mrs. Mary Betts, who has been visiting
Camto
has
returned
wife, of North Berwick, were guests at J.
Prescott
returned
to
East
Marion
Henry Frasier and wife,
M. Williams’ on Wednesday.
Boston Tuesday.
bridge.
Halcyon temple entertained the disPhillips Eston and family have returned
Oscar, the three-year-old son of Lin wood
trict temples Tuesday, for the annual to Winchester.
Coombs, died Saturday after an illness of
Most Excellent
school of instruction.
left Saturday for a few hours of convulsions.
Juliette Simpson
Chief of Maine, Suiter Nellie Weymout h,
Massachusetts.
Steamer Marjorie made a special trip
was present and the meeting was most
Miss Flora Goodwin will teach the lower from Bar Harbor to Winter Harbor Friday
profitable. A large delegation from Purito bring a party of Odd Fellow s.
school this winter.
tan temple, Sullivan, and Evangeline,
19,
E. C. Hammond and wife entertained
Mrs. Charlea Allen was given a surprise
Mil bridge, was present, and helped in
on a backtheir
friends
of
birthabout
of
her
on
the
eve
friends
twenty
exemplifying the work on three candi- party by
board ride to tbe Sands Thursday evening.
dates. A banquet was served at 6 o’clock day, Sept. 9.

COUNTY NEWS.

East Surry last week, with her daughter,
Mrs. Howard Lord.
Edgar Springer untl wife and Mrs. N. H.
Tinker, of Northeast Harbor, spent Sun-

her tebjrrihrrt at 107

Of He 11! poet-njjtce* in Hancock county.
All the other paper* in the County earn

more

phone company may promulgate.

1

{■Mt rammer, returned Friday to her work

(pOirvTY M'U'v

in Portland.
Mine

BI.UKHILL.

!

i

her studies in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Will Hooke left this morning for
few weeks’ vacation in Massachusetts.

returned

church

Sept. 18, and
services

conduct

in

sympathy

John Thompson, of Holden, is
repairing
Roland Davis’ house.

next

Miss Etta Saunders, a graduate
is viBiting friends here.

Mrs. V. P. Kline read a very interesting
(ketch of Parker Point, relating to its
early history and its development aa a
at

of

Tbe following are teaching out of town:
Miss Nellie M. Douglass, Castine grammar
•cbool; Miss Elsie Philip, Caatine normal
school; Miss Belle Butler, North Caatine;
Miss Carol Hooper, Vinai Haven; Mias
Alice Hinckley, Sedgwick; Miss Orenda
Mason, West Sedgwick; Misa Lilia McIntyre, North Sedgwick; Miaaes Ida Morse
tnd Sadie Billings, Brooklin; Miss Margaret ilinckley and Irene Billings, Stoningum; Mias Ethel Stover, Penobscot

position

as

home for his vacation soon. Another
Mrs. Coleman Gray met with a severe Southwest Harbor
young man, Henry
accident Wednesday. She fell and struck
Dolliver, is employed on this Hawaiian
her aboulder against the door Jam, susplantation.
taining a slight fracture.
Spbay.
Sept.
B.
Sept. 12.
PRETTY MARSH.
SEDGWICK.
William Selfridge, of Philadelphia, made
Daniel Conary, of Sunshine, was in town : his annual business
visit Sept. 2.

Saunders; East Bluebill grammar, Harry
Peach; primary, Mias Lottie Thompeon;
Granite, Mias Sadie Snow; Webberville,
Miss KatieCandagc; Eastward, Misa Alice
Saturday.
Mills; Wit ham's. Miss Margie McIntyre;
Miss Lettie Keefe, of Boston, is visiting
Ingall s. Mrs. Fanny Billings; North Blueher brother, R. II. Keefe.
bill, Mrs. M. B. Hinckley; Hinckley's*
A. P. Roberts, of Parksley, Va., visited
Mrs. Alice McQouldrick; West Bluehill,
Miss Ada Herrick; Mines', F. H. Butler; his sister, Mrs. E. P. Cole, recently.
Rev. A. W. Smith and family, who have
Grindlcville, Miss Clara McIntyre; Bouth
Bluehill, Miss AI lie Osgood; Long Island, been spending the season at the Emerson
Mies Mnude York; Beech Hill, Miss cottage, returned home Thursday.
Lizzie Grindle.
A. W. Penney, clerk in the Haverhill,
M.
Sept. 14.
Mass., postoffice, arrived with his wife
Friday for a two-weeks’ visit with his
C A STINE.
father, J. W. Penney.
The sloop Narcissus has gone to PortA pretty wedding took place Wednesland.
day, when Lucius D. Bridges and Miss
Miss Gertrude Lewis is home for a short
Eva Grindle were married at their newlyvacation.
finished home. About sixty guests were
Miss Faye Devercux left last week to present. Rev. Arthur Warren
Smith, a
teach at Bar Harbor.
former pastor of the Baptist church here,
Dr. Harriet Horner has returned to her officiated. The bride was the recipient of
work in Newton, Mass.
many beautiful gifts.
H.
Sept. 14.
Mrs. Henry
of
is vis-

14*__

;

Mrs. S. Cobb and children, of Boston,
who spent the summer here, have returned
home.
Allen

Smith,

who has

employment

Northeast Harbor, is at home for
w'eeks making repairs on his house.

j

a

at

few

Melvin J. Atherton and family and
Charles Atherton, who have spent their
vacation at Castle Atherton, have returned
to Boston.
G.
Sept. 7.
_

Miss Winifred Gray, who has been with
aunt, Mrs. George Haynes, this summer, has returned to Seal Harbor.

2tmong

The Pepper bungalow' is closed for the
season.

Grangers.

tl)t

This column Ib devoted totheGrange.esI pccially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
! discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
b« signed, but names will aot be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

j

good

HIGHLAND,

Highland

Mountain Pomona
East brook.

Green
Greenwood

Meeting

19—

with

of

After
out.

reces3

Thursday, Sept. 24—Field day
Mountain

Pomona

at

of

Arden

Green

Young’s

grove, Otis.

Saturday, Sept.

Hancock
Pomona with Harvest Home grange, West
Ellsworth.
19-

Meeting

of

NARXIAMI88IC, OBLAND.

Narramissic grange has held three regular meetings with a fair attendance since
its vacation which ended the fourth Saturday in August. Business and a short

[ programme occupied the time at each
j sion.

nospiials
‘he

modern improved appliances, as
improved X-Hay and stethoscope, etc.,

■nd other

improved medical and surgical
appliances, he is able to cope w ith any
Msease, no matter how complicated, eith r
Medical
Met that

Burgery, and it is an absolute
the Merrow Medical and Surgi-

or

mstitnte, 82 to 88 Central Street, is
2*
‘ne most
thoroughly equipped institution
for the treatment and cure of
rj It8.kind
ri‘8easea
*n New England to-day,
■n!i0ntc
na no
person requiring medical or surgiof any kind should fail to
Jj•wittreatment
the Merrow Medical
inaud'Surgical

utute and
Me and if

learn juBt what their diseases
curable.
and
examinations
by

X-RayUllation
Office
P- m.,

hours,

10 to 12

a.

m.

and 2 to 4

except Thursdays.

SPECIAL* NOTICE,

^508e

who cannot call in person should
j *®Od
at once for
self-examining outfit
oa learn the
nature of their disease and
hat to do to be cured if curable.
°* Chronic diseases that had
h^illou■8and,l
een given
up by physicians as incurable,
keen
cured
in their own home, with
,Tnve,
aju.*68* exPen8« than in any other way.
Address
with stamp,

MERROW MEDICAL and

SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
12 Cutril St. !««•'. IM.

ses-

=

29, Fred Buck was appointed
superintendent of the Orland fair to be
held Sept. 30. The women’s department,
including the dinner, is in charge of the
grange sewing circle, which is supposed

All grangers wishing to entertain the
Pomona grange next year, please send
notice to secretary before the annual
meeting at Bluehill Get. 3. Also state
month you wish to entertain, and name
of member selected to deliver address of to include all the women of the grange.
welcome. M. B. Hinckley, secretary.
Sept. 5, Mark Ginn and w ife, of New''
Century grange, were guests. Mr. Ginn’s
SOUTH
BLUEHILL.
MA8SAPAQUA,
remarks were appreciated and the beautiMassapaqua grange met Sept. 3. The ful flowers Mrs. Ginn brought were
first and second degrees were conferred on
admired.
one

candidate.

program

of

The lecturer

readings

NICOLIN,

and

NORTH

presented
songs.

a

ELLSWORTH.

Nicolin grange held its regular meeting

Sept. 5,

with

a

good

grpatly
Sept. 12, an invitation
and

members

of

attend service

cepted

Sept.

attendance and visi-

for

from

the

church to

the pastor

Congregational
in a body was ac-

Statb

20.

from Lamoine and Indian River
granges. One name was accepted by ballot. The lecturer presented a short but

tors

meeting Saturday evening with a good attendance.
Quite a lot of business was
regular transacted in regard to the fair to be held
aunt, Mrs. Allen Smith.
19.
Sept. 15. It was voted to postpone the
Mrs. Melinda Ober has gone to Otter
meeting of Sept* 19, as the Pomona grange
J Creek
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Edgar
meets at West Ellsworth that day. VisWEST BROOKUN.
Harvest Home grange met Sept. 5, with
Walls.
itors were present from East Bluehill and
Eugene Friend spent Saturday in
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman and Miss Bertram, thirty in attendance, with visitors from Arbutus granges.
Arbutus and Lake View
Misses

!

of

Alfrida and

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Lillie

are

StalnRcke,
visiting their interesting program.
meeting will be Sept.

The

Rockland.

;

School

next

who have

_-

man’s

begins to-day, with Ida Morse,

a

Harvest Home grange met Sept 12, with
good attendance. One member was ac-

cepted by

ballot and

received.

Pickering.
Floral grange after an extended vacaThe drouth is the worst ever exparienced
BUCKSPORT.
tion, held its first regular session Sept. 1,
Wells are dry that have
in
this
town.
died
Janies Sullivan
Friday morning.
and resumed work apparently with reMr. never failed before.
He leaves a wife and daughter.
newed interest.
Elmer
Frank
Foster
and
the
been
in
health
Sullivan had
Dow',
Raymond
poor
past
Sept. 7 a session was held in which the
who
been
have
this
two years.
Thompson,
yachting
ladies filled the chairs. After the opening
have
returned
from
New
York.
The residence of Col. John A. Darling on season,
exercises, the gentlemen retired to the
The yacht Linnie Bell, from which the kitchen and shortlj' a ter all were invited
Franklin street has been sold to Dr.
Ueorge H. Emerson. The Darlings expect party of summer people were recently into the dining hall and a delicious supNot
to be away for the next few years, and j drow’ned, wan located Saturday after a ten per was served by the gentlemen.
will leave here about tbe middle of days’ search, in which all available boats only the supper, but the manner in which
September for New London, Conn., where were freely given. Sunday a diver came, it was served, was beyond criticism. The
and efforts will be made to raise the boat worthy master was provided with an
they will reside this winter.
to-day. The friends of those drowned apron, that in size should secure him suchave offered §500 for the recovery of the cess as a chef.
Supper began with baked
TREMONT.
bodies.
beans with all the usual adjuncts, and
Miss Mildred A. Norwood, who has been
Rex.
Sept. 14.
pies and cakes galore.
ill the past two weeks, is improving.
After supper the ladies w'ere relegated
DEER
ISLE.
NORTH
from
a
Leslie J. Rich made
flying trip
to the hall while the cooks washed the
Tuesreturned
to
PhiladelKenneth Dryden
Rockland Monday night, returning
dishes. How many were broken in the
day morning. His wife and little son Ev- phia Monday.
process will never be knowm. A program
for
the
remain
erett accompanied him, to
Miss Annie Welnosky, of South Boston, of unusual merit followed, made up of
winter.
songs, readings, recitals and charades.
is visiting Prof. Edward Adams.
Question for next session, “Does it pay
The funeral of Alvah D. Rich was held
The Misses Jeanne Elliott and Lillian
Rev.
to raise pork at the present price of
at the church Sunday afternoon,
Snow have returned to New York.
grain?” Samuel S. Rich will open the
Mr. Haynes, of Southwest Harbor, officiatRichard Bright and wife and Mr. Bright’s
ing. The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 1 brother, of Washington, D. C., are guests question.
attended in a body, and conducted the last
NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.
of N. E. Hardy.
The church was
rites of the order.
An interesting session of New Century
George Knights, G. L. Hardy and son
adorned with beautiful ferns and flowers,
was enjoyed by a large attendance
F. A. Haskell and Delmont grange
and the casket was draped with ferns and Harold, Capt.
Sept. 12. At recess the brothers served
are home.
flowers, wreaths and emblems of the orders Torrey
fruit, nuts and confectionery, after w'hich
Mrs. Jerome Gray, of Chelsea, Mass., | there were
to which he belonged, showing in all the
readings by Laura Cook and
love and esteem ih which the young man who has been at Mrs. S. L. Lowe’s this others,
story by £. D. Richardson, song
Interment was in Wildwood summer, has gone home.
was held.
by tthe grange, recitations by M. W. Ginn,
Sept. 7.H.
cemetery.
and remarks by many members.
Kin.
10.
Sept.
When Trifles Become Troubles.
_

iting

her

mother,

_

__

The reaction
Don’t use harsh physics.
weakens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. Get Doan's Segnlats. They operate
easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation.—
Advt.

suspects that their kidneys
deranged they should take Foley’s Kidney
Remedy at once and not risk having Bright’s
Delay gives the disease
disease or diabetes.
a stronger foothold and you should not delay
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. G. A.
If any person

are

Pabchbb.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, WEST EDEN.
regular meeting of Mountain

View
held Sept. 11. Three candigrange
dates were accepted. After business, the
lecturer presented the following program:
The

w'as

application

one

Considerable

business

came

was

be-

meeting, making arrangements
for the county grange to meet here Sept.
19. There will be degree work at the next
meeting, Sept. 19. Owing to the lateness
of the hour, the program was omitted,
j
There were visitors from Bayside and Ala- ;
fore the

iroosook granges.
by selections

vored

The grange

was

fa-

from the quartet.

FENOPBCOT.

Penobscot grange met Sept. 11. Nearly
all the officers were present. After the
routine work, and the appointment of
committees, the master called a recess.
After recess, the lecturer presented the
Piano duet, Nina
following program:
Varnum and Nella Wardwell; clipping,
Carrie Perkins; illustrated reading, “Going Out West;” question, “What three
men
came
within one vote of being
elected President of the United States,
and yet missed the prize?” answered by
Bro. L. A. Snowman; song, choir.
After the report of the committee on
sick, same reporting no new cases, grange
w'as

closed in

members

form.

were

visitor.

j
!
j

j
!

AN EXECUTION which issued on a judgment lecovered at tbe term
of the Ellsworth Municipal Court, ho!den at
Ellsworth, within and for the County of Hancock and State of Maine, on the first Tuesday of August, A. D. 1^08, which said judgment heirs date, the seventh day of August.
A. D. 1908
nnrt
wherein Alexander CMagerthy, of Ellsworth. Hancock County.
State of Maine, is credi'or, which said execuion is for the sum of ninety-one dollars and
forty cents damage, and thirteen dollars and
eighty four cents costs of suit, and runs
against tbe goods aud estate of John Torrey.
!r., late of Surry, Hancock County, Maine,
deceased, which said goods and estate are 1s
the hands and possession of M. E. Linn* kin.
of said Surry, as administrator of raid good®
•»nd estate of said John Torrey, Jr..
the
property of said John Torrey. Jr., in his lifetime. all the right, title and interest which
the said John Torrey. Jr. (fcnen living) had oa
’he 6th day of April, A. D. 1907, at eleven
o'clock in the foiei.ooon (when the.same was
attached on the writ in the action in which
the judgment upon which said execution insued was rendered) in and to the following?
described real estate situated on Newbury
Neck, so-called, in said Surry, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and stones by the shore
of Union River Bay at the southeast corner
of homestead formerly ol Natban Young;
thence running westerly on said line acron®
< he Neck to Bluehill
Bay; thence by Bluehill
Bay southerly to land occupied now or formerly by Charles E. Young; thence easterly by
said Charles E. Young’s line and line of the
land now or formerly or the heirs of Nathaniel
Young to the road leading front South Surry
;o Surry; thence on the line of land nor.* or
formerly of Charles E. Young to the shore of
Union River Bay; tbence by the said Union
liiver Bay to the place of beginning, estimated to contain fifty-two acres more or less.
And I shall to satisfy said execution and incidental charges, sell all the said right, title
and interest which the said John Torrey. Jr.
had in and to said real estate on said 6th day
of April, A. D 1907, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, taken upon execution as aforesaid,
at public auction at tbe office of Hale & Hamlin, Ellsworth, Hancock County, Maine, on
Monday the 5th day of October, A. D. 1908, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1908.

j
i

subscriber

hereby gives notice thaa
has been duly appointed ediriniaTHEhe
of the estate of
trator

j

ANDREW F. COLE, late of
in the county of Hancock,

About

|

VILLK.

Mariaville grange held its regular meeting Saturday, Sept. 12, w’ith a small attendance. All were glad to greet Brother
Daniel G. Young, who has been absent
since the first of May.
The program was
enjoyed by all. It wras voted to postpone
the next regular meeting to Saturday,
Sept. 26, on account of Green Mountain

Is what yon money will
invested in shares of the

j

roa'* is nearly completed.
Candage, who has been away !
since April, is home.
Carl Fernstrom, of New York, is the !
new

Pierce

guest of Paul Neviu.
is

at

work

for

earn

if

fcom hm aad Building Aal

BLUEHILL FALLS.

(Jonary

for

Banking.

Pomona grange at Eastbrook.

Hose at the

SEDGWICK,
deceases, and

All perestate of
desired to present the
and
all
settlement,
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHoward F, Cots.
mediately.
Me..
Brewer,
8ept. 2,1908

same

__

Lizzie

M^MSKIKF’* SALE.
MAiwfe. Hancock ss.:

thirty-five given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the
presented, including one i sons
said deceased are

MARI A

The

of

rAKbNUFON

ALAMOOSOOK, EAST ORLAND.
Alamoosook grange held its regular

j

•F^alist

grange present.
short program was carried
w ill be hold
Cept.23.

Aug.

Like Success.

best-equipped

Halcyon

a

Homestead— BeginHl .g on Union street, in
s*id Ellsworth, at the southeast corner of W.
il. Dresser’s homestead; thence northerly on
Aid Dresser’s eastern line to my northwest
orner; t'lem e easte lv on my northerly linn
and laud now or formerly of Robert Gerry tn
and now or formerly of Lawrence Gorman;
tnewce somberly on said
Gorman’s line to
Union street; thence westerly on said Union
street to tbe place of beginning, and containing 110 square rod* more or less, together with
the buildings thereon.
Field, High Street— Beginning on the weal
line of llign street on the northwest corner off
the home«tead lot of M lea H. Tinker; thenoo
vest on the north line of s*id Tinker lot to
the noitbwes corner uieieor; thence sonth to
M pie sired, so called, running from said
High street to Water street; thence weston
suu siree* 4ft rods more or less; thence at
ight angles north 20 rods more or less *. thenco
at right angles west A) rods more or less;
thence at right angles north IB rods more or
less; thence at right angles west 30 rods more
or leas; thence at right angles north 18 rods;
thence at right angles east to High sheet;
thence at right angle-* south on said street to
the place of begiuniug, containing twenty
acres more or less.
Hull’s rove Lot. Being J4 in common and
undivided of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated at Hull’s Cove, so called, in town off
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, and particularly described in a certain deed to D. If.
Eppes and others from W. M. Roberts and.
others, rated May 3, a. d. 1887, and recorded
in Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds,
>nt>ook2i«, page 25. aud containing eighty1ve acres more or less
Henry A. Eppbs,
Dated September l, iy08.
Administrator.
;■

The grange fair

grange,

Nothing Succeeds

jor

Friday evening

grange met

visitors from

DATES.

Saturday, Sept.

granges. Three
spent the summer at Mrs. Freemembers were instructed in the third and
cottage, have returned to Boston.
fourth degrees. One application was rewith his father, Dca. A. F. Adams.
of Bluehill, teacher.
Robert Carter has employment with C.
ceived. At recess, tucker and other games
The Acadian hotel closed Saturday. Mr.
Mr. Moffet is clearing the
Harold Seavey, who has been visiting W. Moffett.
wrere played.
As it was late, the program
Walker reports a successful season.
friends in Bucksport, is home.
grounds about his mother’s residence, was tabled until the next
I
meeting.
John Holmes, of Belfast, was the guest |
Fred Moor, w ho has been visiting rela- j 4‘The Boulders.”
of Miss Nettie Philbrook Sunday.
G.
Sept. 14.
tives here, has returned to Lynn, Mass.
LAMOINE.
j
Mrs. Helen Davis, who has been at her !
Lamoine grange met last week after the :
Miss Una Gray went to Surry Monday
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
old home on Pleasant street through the
summer
vacation.
The lecturer presented j
to visit her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Gray, i
Most of the summer people have left.
a short programme after the business sesMr. Carpenter and wife, who have been 1
Only n il»n~ eolil in the bead may be the
Austin Smith w'ent to isle au Haut sion. The follow ing resolutions were !
beginning of an obstinate case of Nasal visiting at A. B. Leighton’s, have returned Tuesday.
adopted:
Catarrh. Drive out the invader with Ely’s home.
l
j Cassis Stinson, who spent the summer
MEMORIAL
Cresm Balm applied straight to the inflamed
Charles Friend, w’ife and baby, who
in
Brcoklin, is home.
staffed up air-passages. Price 50c. If you
The
Master
has
called
Whereas,
great
up
have been visiting Mrs. Friend’s mother,
prefer to use an atomizer, ask for Liquid
A. J.Joyce and J. F. Robbins are shing- higher our highly esteemed brother, C. R.
Mrs. O. P. Carter, hive returned to
Cream Balm. It has all the good qualities of
Foster, therefore be it
ling the Methodist church.
the solid form of this remedy and will rid you Camden.
I
Resolved, That in the death of our brother,
j
of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to breed
Sept. 14.__B. j Elizabeth Judkins, w'Lo has spent the our order has lost a true and faithful member
summer
in
is
home.
Appleton,
sdreadful habit. No mercury to dry out the
who in his daily life exemplified the princiBfiOOKSVILLE.
•ecretion. Price 76c
with spraying tube.
Mrs. Sylvia Billings, of Salem, is visit- ples of the order in word and deed, and
All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warthough we deeply feel our loss, yet we have
Mrs. William Morris has returned to ing her sister, Mrs. M. S. Knowles.
ren Street, New York.
the assurance that it is his eternal gain.
New \ork.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell have gone
to
Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be
Yarmouth
to
some
time
Wascott
and
have
returned
with
Mr.
Lester
spend
family
extended to the bereaved wife and daughter,
Mitchell’s brother.
from Holbrook’s island.
and that they may find consolation in the
Mrs. J. E. Robbins has gone to Portland thought that he has been called home by a
Norman Closson is employed at North \
who is too wise to err and too i
to visit her brother before returning to loving Father,
Bluehill by James L. Saunders.
good to be unkiud.
H. R. Roberts, w’ife and Miss Alethea her home in Cambridge, Mass.
Resolved, That as a token of respect, our ;
Mrs. H. D. Walton, of Thorold, Ont., altar be draped iu mourning for the space of j
have returned to Northfield, Vt.
has
who
been
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
guest
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions |
Mrs. Prudence Leaven and daughter, of
be spread upon the records of our grange, one
1 Bye, will leave for home Saturday.
are guests of F. M. BilWaltham,
Mass.,
A Man Who is Able to Iio a Thing
sent to the bereaved family and one to The ;
Sept. 11. _s__H.
lings and wife.
Ellsworth American for publication.
That Others Have Failed to Do
A supper was given at Mrs. L. T. MorWilliam R. King,
DEER ISLE.
and Do it Well, is Always
8. J. Young,
i
aid
the
ladies’
society, Saturday
ris’, by
Dr. A. E. Small, of Winter Harbor, has
Newell Hodgkins,
evening, for the benefit of the cemetery ; been visiting relatives here.
Successful.
Committee.
fund.
Ana no matter what his line of business !
of
visMrs. Grace Small,
Stonington, is
A.
!
Sept. 7.
May be, he is always sure to have more
FLORAL, NORTH BUCKSPORT.
Mrs. W. S.
than he can do.
It is unnecessary to say that we refer to
the Specialists of the Merrow' Medical
and Surgical Institute that came to Banand opened an office in the Graham
nodding less than a year ago. In a few
Months their business so increased that
they were obliged to take on two assistants,
»nd in March of the
present year they
were obliged to take on the third assistant,
•nd at the
present time they have one or
the
Medical and Surgical
institutions in the State, with a staff of
trained assistants and each an expert and
in their own line.
The new chief consulting
physican is
not only a
specialist of great ability, but
naa had much
experience in the leading
throughout the country. With

PENOBSCOT.

NORTH

with about thirty-five members and two

_

1

Solo, Octavia Hamor; reading, M. W.
Hrrjal 'biotui*.
Hamor; question, ‘‘Which is the more NOTICE OF
ADMIX1 TRATOK'd MLK.
beneficial to the farmer, the mow ing ma"VTOTICE is hereby given that the real eechine or the raking machine?” opened by
tate hereinafter described of tbe estate
of Daniel H. Kppes. late of Ellsworth, HanW.
George
Mayo, followed by C. S. cock count), Maine, deceased. will be sold at
Thomas and others.
Although no vote public sale, at the Office of Fred L. Mason*
esq., in said Ellsworth, on Saturday, the thira
was taken, there seemed to be more in
day of October, a d. 1»QH. at ten o'clock in the
favor of the raking machine.
The next Mienoon (unless sooner disposed of at piivite s tle), to wii, the equity in tbelcl'.owine
will
be
held Sept. 25.
regular meeting
described lots. vi?.;

reason.

her

j

!

COUNTY SUPPLY CO.. ELLSWORTH.

assistant in the high
to taking a univer-

_

Schools opened Sept. 14, with the following teachers: Village grammar, Miss
Emma Hinckley; primary, Misa Julia

Brophy,
Fairfield,
iting Mis9 Ellen Brophy.
Mrs. Kilen Perkins, of Bangor, is visiting Mrs. 8. W. Webster.
Sam Adams, of Belfast, spent Sunday

excellent

Mrs. Caroline Gray went to Passadum- school, preparatory
sity course.
keag Friday for a few days’ visit with
John Hubbard
friends.
Mayo, of £au Claire,
with his wife and two little daughFrank Trundy, of Surry, is with his Wis.,
ters, is visiting relatives here. Mr. Mayo
grandmother, Mrs. Henrietta Billings, for is glad to find his
father, at the advanced
a while.
age of eighty-five, looking so well. A
Sept. 7.
B.
niece, Mrs. Emma Casey, of Bangor, is
John Genn is quite poorly.
spending a day or two at the Mayo homeWarren Moore is at home ill, threatened stead.
with rheumatic fever.
James Dole, who carries on a large pineFrank Trundy and Mrs. Billings re- apple plantation in Honolulu, has been
visiting his parents, Rev. C. F. Dole and
turned from Surry Thursday.
at their summer home, John WhitW. P. Dodge is remodeling a barn. wife,
who has been with Mr. Dole as his
Frank Johnson is doing the carpenter more,
foreman or superintendent, is expected
work.

a

road improvement society.

i

nurse

Ray-

Dow and wife in the loss of their
five-months-old infant, who died recently
after a fevc days’ illness of brain trouble.
Miss Esther Dixon left here the first o'
September for Orono, w’here she has an

Bangor,

many residents,
people, which la to be
gathering
published in pamphlet form and sold at
gfty cents a copy for the benefit of the
so
(uumier home for
of Point

Morelime for OtherThings

mond

Schools began Aug. 31, taught by Miss
Hatch and Miss Mary Gray.

the

Congregational church.

|

:■)

Mrs. Sanbor i, with her daughter, yOf
Miss Annette Robinson has returned to South Rrooksville, is visiting her sister,
her school in Belfast, and Miss Emma Mrs. O. G. Barnard. Another sister is also
a guest at the
parsonage.
Coombs to her school in Mexico.
Logan Gott hasfsold out his business in
Sept. 14.
G.
the Masonic block, to Louis
Dunbar, and
NORTH ORLAND.
has gono with his wife to Houlton to carry
James Gibbons has done some repairing on the same business.
on his house.
Much
is felt here for

Kev. E. Bean is spending some weeks in
and is cordially welcomed by bis old
He preached for Kev. B. L. Olds
will

j».

New York.

town,

Baptist

o,x-+

William Lawton and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Grace Kelly, at Medfleld, Mass.

Roy Kane and wife, who have been here
through the summer, have returned to

number of tbe old frienda of Mrs.
lunch with her
serah Bent bad a picnic
and Mrs. Palmer are with
gept. 11. Mr.
South street.
Mrs. Bent on
who attended tbe
Mr*- A. M. Herrick,
of the Christian Endeavor
State meeting
societies lest week in Auguita, gave an
of the sessions in the
interesting report
Congregational vestry Sunday evening.
A

Sunday

>01.'*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Hiss Lulu Mayo has returned to Island
Falla to resume her school.

a

Several hundred bushels of herTing have
been taken out of the weirs the past week.

ilinckley

(riends.

’■'•fctlkA.

to

resume

Chase and Norman Mayo
Mis* Minnie
to U. of M.
j,ve returned
haa boarded with Mrs.
Mrs. i’ark, who
through tbe anmmer, haa
0 T.
to West Hoxbury, Maaa.

in tbe

Amy Perkins left this week

Lawyer

Point.

Capt. Spencer, in schooner Polly, of Deer
Isle, is loading slabs here.
Crumbs.
Sept. 7.

A
is now

NEW SERIES

open. Shares, SI each; monthly payments, SI per share.

WHY PAY
when

RENT

can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and interest together
will amount to but htrl** more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

you

shares, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Hives,

eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan’s Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases.
Why suffer? All druggists sell it.—
—Advt.

For

particulars inquire of
C). W. Tapley, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kino, President.

atmcrUanrunif.
Will Interest Many.
Every person should know that good health
is impossible if the kidneys are deranged.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure kidney and
bladder disease is every form, and will build
up and strengthen these organs so they will
perform their functions properly. No dauof Bright's disease or diabetes if Foley’s
idney Remedy is taken in time. G. A.
Pabchbb.

ter

A HeHabie

Remedy

FOR

CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
is
absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellaworth
to support ..nd
for those who
HAVING
need assistance
the next five
care

may
during
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them ou my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care tor them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dbvmmey.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drived
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell, l uu size
50 cts. at Druggists #r by mail.
Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 et".
L;v Brothers, 5G Warren Street, New York.

&bbrrtisrmmU.

__

Bigger, Better and Grander

MMMM

Am-m.

BROOKXJN.
open to-day.
Emery Bracy, who has been in Vermont,
ie home.
Schools

Uninterrupted Success.

THE

Sept. 22, 23, 24,1908.
Horse Races, Red Hot Ball Games,
Band Concerts, Grand Exhibition of Live Stock, Fruit,
Vegetables and Fancy

Mrs. Lewis Harriman is spending

have

on

was

Eastport

in

Eben Allen bad the misfortune to
bip bone last Sunday.

Laura Stuart bas returned to Providence, R. I., after a month with ber paMisa

Bridgewater, Mass.,

school.

Gage Grindle has returned home
spending the summer at Northeast

Mrs.

rents.

after

Miss Emma L. Tibbetts, of Washington,
D. C., is spending her vacation at tbe
“Den”.

Aaron
from

Lurvey is borne from SouthHarbor, where he has been visiting

Lawrence

Robertson and wife have returned

Stoniugton,

where

they spent

returned

Howard Hodgdon
week from Mt. Desert

Rock,

home

wh?re he

Ross Bridges, of Boston, spent a few
spent the summer.
days last week with his mother, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Harriet Fitzsimmons and daughter
W. Bridges.
Evelyn, who have spent the summer here,
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mias Ruth have leave for Roxbury, Mass., to-day.
returned to Melrose, Maas., after tbe
PKBBLK.
Sept. 14.

tee

H. Grant has gone to
to visit his old home.

William

Vt.,

Concord,

school begins to-day with the
teachers as last year.

Central
same

Miss

Helen A. Thomas went to Madison

Rev. A. W. Bailey and Bon, of New
York, are in town. Mr. Bailey ia going to
Central Africa as a missionary.

Irving
recently,

Mrs. Minnie Camerson and children, of
Mass., who have been visiting
friends here, bave returned home.

Cove.

last week to

resume

Palmer,

here

an

absence

Mrs. Dora Dodge, of Boston, returned
home Thursday after spending tbe summer with her brother, H. W. Flye.

are

Mrs. Harry Brandt, of Attleboro, Mass.,
who has spent the summer with her parents, E. Bracy and wife, has returned

Mrs. James K. Garland left last Monday
for a visit to her son Leroy, who resides
iu Cripple Creek, Col.

Mrs. Zemro Smith and sou, of Steuben,
the guests of her aunt, Mrs. Martba
Leland.

Philip Gilley,

Miss Alberta Thomas left last Friday for
is teacher in the

Southwest

Storm, Conn., where she
doing the plumb- manual training school.

Harbor, who bave been
on A. E. Farnsworth's bouse, have

ing

re-

Sept. 14.

V.
BLUEH1LL FALLS.

UNB Fkmmk.

Sept. 14.

Schooner

MT. DESERT.

The first yacht to be hauled up for the
Foss Bros’, boat houses is the
yacht Duchess, owned by Warner Leeds,
of New York city. This yacht was built
at Morris Heights, N. Y., is thirty-six
winter at

tons,
is

one

with two
of

speedway

gas

the finest boats that

engines,

and

to

Bar

comes

iftbrrtisni.fju*,
•w^w

—

THE MIGHTY POWER OF MI-O-NA.

Mi-o-na, that extraordinary and
perfect stomach tonic, will relieve
dyspepsia in twenty-four hours.
It will cure, and is guaranteed by O.

A. Parcber to the readers of The
Ellsworth American to cure the most
pitiful cases of dyspepsia, if taken
according to directions.
Mi-o-na tablets not only cure dyspepsia, but all stomach disturbances,
such as vomiting of pregnancy, sea or
car sickness, and the stomach sickness after excessive indulgence.
Ml o-na cures by strengthening and
invigorating the flabby stomach walls,
and after a course of Mi-o-na treatment, constipation, if there is any,
will entirely disappear,
Bead this from the president of a
New York corporation:
“I have been a terrible sufferer from
dyspepsia and gastritis for two years.
The most eminent physicians prescribed for me with no effect. I nave
been absolutely cured by your Mi-o-na
tablets. The first one gave me relief
almost incredible.”—Herbert H. Taylor, 601 West 143 Street, New York

Mrs. Mary Kittredge Kincaid has
turned to Derry, N. H.

George Knox is the janitor of the
here, beginning his duties Sept. 1.

re-

Brooks Gray
McDonald.

church

City.

moat economical treatment—a large box of tablets only
coats 50 oenta a G. A. Parcber’a, and
the dyspeptic, nervoua or otherwise,
who does not give them a trial, is
losing an opportunity to regain health.

Mi-o-na is

a

Lunt and two tons, Arnold
and Harold, are visiting in Pembroke.
Mrs. T. 8. Somes is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. G. Sanderson, in Summit, N. J.

Hall Quarry defeated Somesville in a
fast game of baseball Monday, Sept. 7.
Score 9 to 1.

All are invited to contribute to the exhibi- here.
tion such articles as will be of interest.
Edwin Keating and wife, of Portland,
The cash premiums follow:
Best herd have been
guests of J. C. Hammond and
of not less than five cows, |2; best I
; wife the past week.
cow, fl; best three-year-old heifer, fl; !
Miss McClure was
to suspend
best
two-year-old
heifer,
fl; best her school for a short obliged
time on account of
one-year-old heifer, 50c.; best heifer calf,
the illness of her mother.
50c.; best bull, fl; best bull calf, 50c.; best
Mrs. Flora Smith, Miss Nettie Smith
yoke of oxen, four-years-old and upward,
fl; best yoke of steers under four years and Miss Pauline Wass have returned to
old, fl; best buck, 50c.; best ewe lamb,
'fltftcrtitt matt*.
50c.; best pair steer calves, 25c.; best brood
sow, 50c.; best litter of pigs, 50c.; to boy
fourteen years of age or under exhibiting Over-Work
the best collection of vegetables, not less
Your
than four varieties, fl; to girl of the same
age for the best loaf of bread or cake, 50c.;
best collection of cut flowers, 75c.; best Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.
potted plants, 75c.
All the blood In your body passes
through
Baked bean dinner will be served, also
your kidneys once every three minutes.
ice-cream and cake, afternoon and evenI he kicneys are your
blood purifiers, they filing.
ter out 'he waste or
D.
Sept. 14.
Impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
WALTHAM.
their
work.
Mrs. Sarah Patch, ot Lowelt, Mass., ia
Pains, achesardrheuvisiting friends here.
matism come from exMiss Florence Haslem, of Cathlamet,
cess of uric acid in the
"O
is
relatives
here.
blood, due to neglected
Wash., visiting
trouble.
kidney
Harvey Jordan, who ia a Btudent at the
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
U. of M., Orono, returned Monday.
heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
Mrs. Anna Qraves, who has been visit- they had heart trouble, because the heart (3
in
her
over-working
Miss
Isabel
several
pumping thick, kidneying
sister,
Jordan,
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
days, has returned to Bangor,
It used to be considered that
only urinary
Miss Bessie Jordan, after spending her troubles were to be traced
to the kidneys,
vacation with her parents, Hermon Jorbut now modem science proves that
nearly
dan and wife, has returned to her studies all constitutional diseases have their
beginin Buclcsport.
ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
The Haslem reunion at the town hall
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
Saturday was well attended, and a good and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
time was enjoyed.
After a bountiful Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy is
dinner, all repaired to the hall, where soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful
cures
of
the
most
officers were chosen, after which the foldistressing cases
lowing program was given: Singing, dox- and Is sol^ on its merits
all
In
by
druggists
fiftyology, by all; prayer, Miss Isabel Jcrdan; cent
and one-doilar siz-j
business; reading, “The Family Reunion,” es. You
may have a
Leota Hardison; singing, female quartette;
bottle
mail °--

;

Weakens

Kidneys, j

■'

sample
by
opening speech, Llewellyn Jordan; speech, free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
Florence Haslem; solo, Leona Wilbur; out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
recitation, Mary and Linwood Jordan; Mention thia paper when writing Dr. KUmer
recitation Rarlon Haslem; singing; recita- & Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
Dost make ear mlateka, bat lamembar tba
tion, Mary Curtis; song, Wilson Ooogins
Sept.

15.

H.

amnia. Swamp.Root. Dr- KUmer',
mart tba addraaa, Btnsbamtoa, N.

bottle.

Swamp-Boot
T.. on every

is

\

Rudolph H.Sohwlckardl,C»pt.80thN. Y. Vol.lnf., writ*Bfroin I818<;8t.
S, W., Washington, D C., aa follow*:
“Having the fullest confidence In the efficacy of Penna, both at a
tonic and as a remedy lor catarrhal trouble, / commend its use In the
strongest possible terms. It should be In every household.

Sept.

10 for

Ston-

at

for

Dr.

work

Dorothy spent

duties, but from the

War Left Aliments.
Mr. William J. Lcee,a501 Morgan St.,
8t. Louis, Mo., member Frank P. Blair
Post No. 1, Grand Army of the Republic,
and ex Commander of the U. 8. S. Benton Miss. Squadron, writes:
"The war left me with a complication
of ttomacb, liver and kidney troubles,
and I decided to take Peruna for my
affliction. I began to use It about fire
years ago at the earnest solicitation of
some friends.
At that time I was only
able to be up about half of the time, and
my health was simply miserable. Iconaider a bottle off and on is a preventive.
"I certainly do endorse your remedy,
and am glad to do so.”

use

of

»

Peruna I

hi

almost restored to health. 1 ,m
qait,
convinced that It has helped me
froa
chronic catarrh, to which 1 am
subject
It has also benefited my throat.
)
“I can truly recommend it as the
beet
all-round medicine it has been
myprfvliege to become acquainted with.
“Of this 1 am quite convinced from
my

experience.’’
W. C. Holline, Prairie
View,
Texas, Secretary of the State Normal
and Induatrial College of Texas, writes
that for years he had chilis and
fever,
and after taking Peruna his
appetite
returned, he became stronger, the fever
left him, and he is now in excellent
health and vigor.
Helped Prnm Chronic Catarrh.
Pe-ru-na Tablets.
Capt. Lemuel M. Hutchinson, MontSome people prefer to take tablets,
rather than to take medicine in a fluid
pelier, Vt., writes:
"It gives me pleasure to write you this form. Such pcoplo can obtain Peruna
letter at this time on acoount of the good tablets, which represent the medicliil
your Peruna ha« done me when I was Ingredients of Peruna. Each tablets
quite done up with a very bad cold.
equivalent to one average dose of Pe
"I could hardly perform mr ordinary runa.
own

Mr.

Doris Nevin left Monday for Pittsburg, ;
to visit bt r aunt, Mrs. Skinding.
Colby Iloopor and Prince Friend arc
digging a well for Albert Conary.
Waterville to enter Coburn clauiai
Mrs. Dudgeon and son Archie left Tuesinstitute.
day to visit relatives in different towns
9nr additional County Nttea »*t other page*
before returning to New York.
The school in the l)unt>ar district begin!
Haskell Herrick was thrown from bis
to-day. Miss Hattie I'unbar, teacher.
BE V WALL.
A
wagon Sunday and hurt quite badly.
wheel came off the carriage causing the
Harvey Webster and Andrew Powen
Mrs. Lucy King bu gone to Danvcrsaccident.
leave to-day for Aroostook to seek emport. Mas... on a visit.
15.
Crumbs.
Sept.
J. M. Bright and daughter Elizabeth, of ployment.
I
Howard Perkins, of Newburgh, N. Y.,
AURORA.
Bangor, who have lieen .pending a few
Mrs. Charles Silsby has gone to Great daya with Mrs. M. E. Morse, has returned w ith his wife, is visiting his mother, Mn.
;
Pond to teach.
Mary Perkins.
I home.
Mrs. Bert Haynes, of Great Pond, is
Francis Perkins, who has been at borne
Mrs. Alfred Higgins, of McKinley, and
visitiug her sister, Mrs. George Crosby.
for a brief visit, returns this week to his
Miss Myrtie Silsby, of Newark, N. J., her mother, Mrs. John Robinson, of Hanwas the guest of Mrs. Ora Mills recently.
cock, called on Samuel Moore and wife work in Caatine.
Herbert Crosby, Adelbert Bridges and Sunday.
The acJiool in the Devereux district is
Russell Mace have returned to the M. C. 1.
James
Bennett
taught
by Mias*Amy Hatch, iof North
and
of
wife,
Greenwich,
at Pittsfield. Fay B. Mills *and Lewis
tell
Croaby accompanied them, to attend : K. 1., are visiting relatives in this vicini- Penobscot.
school there.
Mr*. Abbie Austin,Vho has been ratti ty. Mrs. Bennett was formerly Miss MarA boy babv arrived in the borne of Mr. garet Doliiver, of this
!
place.
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden, bi»
and Mrs. Olin Jordan Sept. 2, aud a girl
In honor of Mrs. Margaret (Dolliser) returned to l^moine.
baby in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
*Rowe Sept. 12.
Bennett’s visit at her old home after an
Bapt. 14.
C.
Sept. 14.
absence of several years, her brother and
CRANBERRY ISLES.
sister, with their families, took dinner at
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
Rev. Charlea N. Davie, pastor here more
the old homestead Sunday. Those present
here on a
were Frank Doliiver and
BOSTON THEATRE.
family, Benjamin than aeven years, is eipected
Denman Thompson’s Old Homestead is Doliiver and family, William Ward and visit this month.
lad
now in the third week of its
The Storey and Row cottages closed
engagement family, Elisha Billings and wife, Mias
to
at the Boston theatre. The veteran actor, ! Alice Doliiver, Mrs. Stillman Doliiver, week, and the families bau returned
Denman Thompson, is himself playing the j firs. Flora | Doliiver! Davis and child, their winter homes.
John Hopkins and family,
club
part of Uncle Josh, and he is supported by i
The fair and sale by the Busy Bee
Dolly.
Sept. 14.
non*
au exceptionally capable
When
company.
last week was well patronized by
!
counwr
the curtain rises on the first act of this
WEST TREMONT.
people, but as there were several
fromoBUS
delightful drama of rural life in New EngF. W. Luut and wile have returned from at tract ions that day few people
land, there comes wafting over the foot- Boston.
island were present. The proceeds,
lights the sweet and wholesome fragrance
Bunker burial gzo
Miss Ruth Chtpman, of Beverly, Mass., improving the
of a pure New England home, the sunlight
were flOS.
is
the
of
Rev.
F. L. Provan.
guest
of au honest, upright character reflected ;
entiThe fair and sale of the lames
Mrs. H. T. and W. H. Webster and Edin the dear old Yankee farmer. Mr.
the grwt
ty was very successful,
win are home from Brewer, where
is
the
New
they
Thompson
England farmer to
ceeds amountiug to more tbaa fWthe life, and seeing his portrayal one loses have been visiting friends,
aunm
fair was held in the new and
i
of
the
idea
Schools
sight altogether
that it is a
opened to-day. Miss Lettie Car- building just completed for the
dramatic counterfeit rather than the ; ter, of Brooklin, teaches the grammar, and under the supervision of
M<
formerly of Southwest Hsrbor, auu |dtf
genuine Yankee. The engagement of Mr. Miss Lida Rumill the primary.
s contractor
years
past
twenty
the
at
Boston
terminates on
Thompson
Mrs. Eugene Thurston and children, of lit Boston and California.
B
Oct. 3, after which the boston theatre
Southwest Harbor, who have been visiting
Sept. H.
stock company begins the season.
relatives
have returned home.

I COUNTY NEWS.

James Allen, who has been employed at
the Rock End, Northeast Harbor, is home.

Harbor.

and Howard Haslem.

sailed

Mrs. Chatto and little
last week at Seaville.

Mrs. W. W.

■■

Polly

iugton.

_

Capt. O. L. Crabtree, of the schooner
Alice J. Crabtree, is at home fora few
days while his vessel is unloading at Calais.
Mrs. Sewall Salisbury, who has been
spending the summer here, left Monday
for Portland for a short visit before leaving for her home m Berkeley, Cal.

i

SCHWICKARDI.

■

Leland visited his old home
after

\

teaching.

of two years.
The Leland reunion will be held Saturday, Oct. 3, at the grange hall, Salisbury

_

Mrs. Lula Crabtree and Mrs. Effie Cook
guests of A. B. Fernald and wife at
Franklin a few days last week.

RUDOLPH

Pe=ru--na.”

EDEN.

other pages

were

„

in town.

She is commanded by Capt. I. D.
Miss M. E. Lawson arrived at her cotPierce, of Dennisport, Mass., who is a tage Friday, accompanied by E. B. Stancaptain of large experience and capable of wood at«d wife.
to any part of the world.
John K. Gore and wife, of Orange, N. J.,
| taking this yacht
HANCOCK.
Capt. Pierce, who is Mr. Leed’s agent, ac- who have been guests at the Somes house,
|
Miss Nellie Crabtree is visiting friends companied by Mrs. Pierce, has been have returned home.
in Harmony.
in town getting the boat ready for the
Dr. Bertha Downing, who bas been visMrs. Nancy Joy, of Bar Harbor, has winter. They left Monday for their home
iting her aunt, Mrs. Carolous Downing
in
friends
here.
been visiting
Dennisport.
returned to Lexington, Maas., Friday.
C.
Sept. 14.
Morris Foes went to Ellsworth Monday
The burial of Mrs. Elmer J. Morrison
to attend Ellsworth high school.
took place here Wednesday at Brookaide
Elmer Johnson, of Machias, was the
ORLAND.
cemetery. There was a profusion of
I flowers. Mrs. Morrison was born and
gnest of H. W. Johnson and wife Sunday.
GRANGE FAIR.
lived here until a young lady, aud was
The Narramissic grange fair will be held liked
Mias Edith Foss left Monday for Charlesby all.
ton to resume her studies at Higgins clas- Wednesday, Sept. 30, if pleasant;in case of
Rkx.
Sept. 14.
sical institute.
storm, it will be held the first fair day.
SOUTH GOULDSBOttO.
Mrs. Hervey Scammon and daughters, Cunningham’s merry-go-round will be
Leah and Lillian, visited friends at East- among the attractions, and a baby show
Henry Hammond has moved his family
at 2.30 p. m, will be a prominent feature. to West
brook last week.
Gouldsboro, after the summer
New,

of

last
has

turned borne.

|br Additional

!

the

sum mer.

friends.

Frank and

news.
County
County

Efficacy

Harbor,

home.

LOW RATES ON RAILROADS.

in the

|

Macomber left last week
to attend normal

Mi*s Bernice
for

_

Sept. 22—Maccabee Band, of Milltown.
Sept. 23—Brown's Military Band, of Eastport.
Sept. 24—Bar Harbor Cadet Band.

Confidence

ment.

Miss Stone and Misa Banford, of Lynn,
Mass., who have been at tbe “Den" left
tor tbeir home Saturday.

MUSIC:

Helen Seavey and Stella Cookson
returned from Southwest Harbor.
McCormick is home from NorthHarbor, where he has had employ-

cae!

Will Fielding and wife, of Portland, who
guests of Mrs. Will Herrick,
bave returned borne.

ascension, parachute drop and slide for

Fullest

few

Thomas

last

business.

bate been

give a balloon

a

in Rockland.

M

fall and break her

west

McCormick has returned to Bethel,

Yt.

Miss Lens Cousins hss returned to Castine normal school.

summer

Articles.

daily.

re-

day*

Mrs.

CHERRYFIELD FAIR.

HALL QUARRY.

Miss Ada Herrick bas gone to North
Bluehill to teach.

A. E. Farnsworth

8unday and Thursday evening
Mr. Drew, of Winter Harbor.

v.

John

teaching.

week

services at the church every

are

14._11-

Mr. Stewart, of Boston, is visiting at
Henry Allen’s.
O. L. Flye bas gone to Bar lia-bor to

life

h

son

sume

The famous Bonnettes will

There

alternate

Mrs. Joyce, of Ooeanviile, is visiting her
Alfred.

Than Ever.
49 Years of

Gloucester, Mam., Miss Clara Haskins an
M
Mabel Robb to Rockport, Mass., and
Morton Banker to Brighton, Maas.
Tin new flaking machine which has
»«wn installed at the sardine factory i*
gr. ing xcellent satisfaction.

COUNTY NKWfS
nrr

_

_

[»j

here,

KEITH’S THEATHB, BOSTON.
The timeliness of vaudeville will never
be better demonstrated than at Keith’s,
when the leading feature of a strong bill
will be John J. Bayes, winner of the
Marathon race, the American champion
who defeated the athletes of the
world,
and almost became a subject of controWhen
versy.
Bayes returned to this
country he was hailed by thousands in
Hew York as a conqueror, among those
who met him being a representative of
Mr. Keith, who entered into negotiations
with him for appearance in the Keith
theatres.
Mr. Hayes proved to be as popular an
entertainer as he is proficient as a
athlete. Mr. Hayes appears in the same
costume he wore in the great
Marathon,
and describes the race, while one of the
best sets of moving pictures ever taken
show its progress.
Another feature will be furnished by
the famous^Rusaell brothers, John and
James, who will introduce in an entirely
new act. Flora BontonH Russell.
Still another will be a sketch by Bert Coote A Co.
entitled “A^amb on Wall Street’’, Hassan
Ben All’s Arabs, >nd the Doherty sisters
will also|be on the bill. Amy Anderson,
comedienne, will make her first appearance in ‘this country.
Others on the bill
are the Elite musical four. Potter and
Harris, Phil Bennett, yoddler, and the
Keith special show ol moving pictures.
~

Mrs. L. W. Rumill and daughter Leola
are borne from Bangor, w here Leola had
been in the hospital for an operation.

THK FIKK LOSS
#
in the United Slates
liquor it
t paid term
amout
The
annually.

1\"'r1rk^

1807, *2^00,000.000.
Dns#
C. A. Rideout, with daughter Gertrude,
The receipts °*
oSld idV
of Arlington, Mass., has returned home D:ent. 1908, were B#7,93i.,7W.
culation *6H8,6fi6,0<6.
„et ,-uitd
j after visiting bis uncle, George W. Lunt.
It will cost you but
K«W
» '°t£
of Inehriel>
Mrs. Blanche Thompson and
family, of of the disease
Maine.
Portland.
in
Institute
Southport, are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Li. B. Sprague. Mr. Thompson is
pastor of
a church in Graham, Mo., where he has
*l0UcUisn»tnia
been for the
six
months.
Mrs.
past
Thompson will join him later.
Sept- M-_Thelma.
An

Inveluable

NORTH CABTLNE.
Walter Ordway is visiting Charles Leach
in Orland.
Clarence Hutchins has returned from
visit in luehill.
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar and
have gone to Castine.

son

Family

ftesasdy

a

Delmont

nantpdenjorncr^

Fred F. Wardwell and wife returned
Sunday from Penobscot.
Mias Helen M. Dunbar left Saturday for

Chelsea, Maas., to teach.

David Dunbar has gone to New York to
a long sea voyage.
Miss Annie B. Conner left yesterday tor
Penobscot, to resume teaching.
Judson West and wife, of Everett,
Mass., are guests at Edward West’a.
Misses Josephine Dunbar and Pauline
Conner are attending the normal school.

vjurs

ship for

Everett Redman leaves this week for

B-J1®'

of tndigesUcn.
be
nJ
headache, et;. I would f
yUSt
out ther.t in the house for
cases

respectfully.

Mri. Mary hteveu-

The “L. F.” Atwood’s

Bitter5^
Tbfl
°y

earned a great reputation
,,
sickness and promoting
>
are the “family physician.

household remedy, m
homes—always nanay-alw-O5
efficacious.
ways reliable and
store, 35c.
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